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The News Hu Been A
CoutructlYe Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS HoDand, the Town WhereFolka Really Lire
Jacob Lokker
Passes After
Long Illness
LOCAL MERCHANT WAS MEM-
BER OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
WHEN APPARATUS WAS
DRAWN BY MEN
Waa Born in Log Cabin; Came to
Holland at an Early Age
One of our leading local mer-
chant*. Jacob Lokker, passed away
at hi> home early Wednesday morn-
ing after a severe illness of at least
eight weeks. Mr. Lokker, who was
77 vears old, had been in failing
health for more than a year, but
late in February his condition be-
came serious, and for the last two
weeks physicians pronounced the
case critical, and said there was
little chance for his recovery, ow-
inj^to heart weakness.
Ir. Lokker had been a clothing
merchant for the last 46 years,
when the firm of Lokker-Rutgers
Co. was organized. At the age of
22 Mr. Lokker came to Holland to
try his fortunes as a merchandizer.
He applied for a position with for-
mer mayor, the late E. J. Harring-
ton, who conducted a general store
on East 8th St. near College Ave.
The three-story brick structure and
the wooden building in which the
clothing department was located
are still on that site. Mr. Harring-
ton also carried a line of groceries
and crockery, as well as dry goods
and clothing.
Before coming to Holland, how-
ever, he went East to Passiac, N.
J., where he was employed for three
years, going there at the age of 18.
Later Mr. Lokker became asso-
ciated with his brother, Chris L.
Lokker, who with Matt Notier or-
ganized and built the Holland Cry-
stal Creamery at Columbia Ave.
and 6th St., near the baseball park.
He was connected there for ap-
proximately ten years. This enter-
prise is still in existence, having
been organized more than a half
century ago.
In 1892 Mr. Lokker formed a
partnership with the late John Rut-
gers, later Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, and purchased the
mercantile business of the Notier
and Ver Schure, men’s clothing and
shoes, at 39 East 8th St. The per-
sonnel of this company was Mat-
thew Notier and John Ver Schure.
As the Lokker-Rutgers Co., the
business developed, the store was
enlarged, and even a second floor
of merchandise and a tailoring de-
partment were included, until it
became one of the largest men’s
furnishing emporiums in Ottawa
County.
!n the early days Jacob Lokker
was identified with the Holland Fire
Department. He joined more than
a half century ago and was a mem-
ber of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2.
when the department was still in
the old Ranters building, directly
east of the Holland Theatre. Later
it was moved into the present build-
ing, which at one time was built
as a City Hall. Mr. Lokker was
with this department when hose
carts were drawn by man-power or
bv a convenient horse-drawn dray.
Mr. Lokker saw the development
of the department from this crude
equipment to horse-drawn equip-
ment, and finally, motorized equip-
ment. He joined the department
when the Holland Water Works
Wa^ ?£,bI“hed way back in the
early 80 s. He was with No. 2 Fire
Department for nearly a quarter
of a century.
Mr. Lokker was elected alderman
of the first ward and served for
fifteen years. He served on many
important committees, one being
the committee on streets and crossi considerable to do
with our first paving program, 8th
Street being the first undertaking
of that type. He also acted as
chairman of th
Holland Merchant Passes
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
JACOB LOKKER
ZEELAND QUEEN
WILL BROADCAST
Miss Cora Bouwens, Zeeland's
successful Chick and Egg Queen,
is expected to broadcast over radio
station WOOD, Grand Rapids, some
time between 1:00 and 3:30 p. m.,
next Wednesday afternoon.
HOLLAND PASTOR GETS
CALL FROM LOS ANGELES
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst, pastor
of Trinity Reformed churcn, re-
ceived a unanimous invitation Wed-
nesday from Hope Reformed church
of Los Angeles, Calif., to become its
pastor. Terkeurst was pastor of
Bethany Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, before coming to Holland
seven and one-half years ago.
- o -
John Olert of 66 West 16th St..
Holland grocer, was ill at his home
Thursday.
Junior Welfare League will pre-
sent its annual dance recital on
Tuesday evening at the Woman’s
Literary club.
JAMES DE YOUNG AGAIN
HEADS BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS
Mr. James De Young, for many
years a member of the board of
public works, was re-elected chair-
man of the board at an organiza-
tion meeting in the city hall Mon-
day night. He has served in the
capacity of chairman since 1928.
AAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
COUNCIL NOTES
^vttttwwtvyttvttvyytyv
Rev. Wm. Van't Hof, pastor of
the Third Reformed Churcn, opened
the council meeting with prayer.
This was an important meeting,
where the outgoing aldermen re-
tired, and the incoming aldermen
took their places.
The message of Mayor Henry
Geerlings appears on the next page
of this issue.
The elected and re-elected aider-
men and mayor, who took their
oaths of office are the following:
Henry Geerlings, Mayor; Aldermen,
Henry 'Prins, "Casey” Kalkman,
Martin Oudemool, Henry Ketel,
John Menken, and Frank Smith.
They all arose as they were sworn
in by City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Maurice Mills was granted a li-
cense to put in an ice cream plant
at 206 College Ave. near 8th St.
Charles J. Cunningham was also
given a license to sell soft drinks
in his billiard parlor on East 8th
St.
the committee on poor
and welfare. He took a deep inter-
est in Ottawa County politics and
has always been a Republican.
He was a strict believer in law
enforcement, and in the early days
found among the depu-
j°f lo.wer 9ttawa County.
served under three sheriffs—
and was identified with many im-
portant cases at that time.
Mr Lokker was very civic-mind-
ed and generous. No one came to
his door, when in distress, and went
away empty-handed. When the City
Mission was first started by Miss
Nellie Churchford, he took a deep
interest in it and gave much of his
time and money to establish this
mission. Mr. Lokker served for
many years and often on commit-
tees having to do with civic en-
terprise. industrial, good roads,
welfare, religious development,
movements in behalf of youth, and
kindred undertakings that needed
solicitations; and Mr. Lokker was
an adept in bringing these causes
before our citizens. In this he was
untiring and generous.
For two score years Mr. Lokker
was a member of First Reformed
church where he filled the different
church offices and took a deep in-
terest in Sunday school work. Ten
years ago he joined Hope church
and was an officer in that church, at
the time of his death being an elder.
He was a member of the Men's Bi-
ble Class, where he was a faithful
attendant. He was a member of
the Hosanna Dutch chorus, which
practices in Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Mr. Lokker was born in a log
cabin near Graafschap on July 29,
1861. His parents were Cornelius
and Maria Nayer Lokker, who came
herb as pipneen from The Nether-
lands, making the voyage across
the ocean in a sailing vessel. Mr.
Lokker attended the country
schools and worked on the farm
between times. The school was lo-
cated in Fillmore Township, about
three quarters of a mile east of
the log home.
Mr. . Lokker was first married to
Henrietta .Elenbaas and to this un-
fonwere born two daughters. Mrs.
Lokker passed away several years
ago. Some time later he was mar-
n9AJ° Miss Henrietta Knooihuia*
en. The two da ‘
manages, were
Lokker.
u J?®* JanerS! *enricM are to be
held today, Fnday, at 1;00 p. m.
Aid. Drinkwater made a protest
to the street committee, stating
that 3rd St. to the sewer disposal
plant was in very bad condition
and that it should be improved. The
street committee will make a tour
of inspection and report at the
next meeting.
SIXTY YEARS TODAY called it
Four of Saugatuck’s little girls,
Abbie Wheeler, Idh Nips, Katy
Nies and Fannie De Vries, between
the ages of 10 and 13, started for
Holland on foot Saturday last, to
spend their vacation with friends
at that place. — Lake Shore Com-
mercial. Note:— The Nies gitrls
were closely related to Ray Nies,
the Holland hardware dealer,
Our City Clerk, Mr. Jan Roost,
has moved and is at present resid-
ing on the corner of Second and
River Streets, near his brickyard.
We mention this so that citizens
wishing to be accommodated on
official business can find him there.
Note:— The brickyard was along
the incline where the Donnelly-
Kelly Glass Co. is now located. In
the early days brick was manufac-
tured there. Mr. Roost was one of
our early Mayors as well as a leg-
islator at Lansing.
Mr. Engbertus Vander Veen has
started to build up one of his two
prospective stores, for which foun-
dations were laid last year. He is
building the one on the corner for
his hardware store in conjunction
with his tin and coppersmith works
and stoves, which he recently add-
ed. As soon as he has a renter for
the second store he will proceed
to build that one. Note: These are
the stores on the southeast corner
of River Ave. and 8th St. The cor-
ner building has been used for a
hardware store for 65 years. First
by the late Mr. Vander Veen, the
pioneer "locksmith," as he was
called in those earl^ days; and
later the son, J. A. Vander Veen,
who passed away last October, con-
ducted the business for many years.
In recent years the late Arend
Siersma and Richard Van Taten
Hove were in charge of the Corner
Hardware there and conducted this
at the old stand until recently. To-
day the Comer Hardware is on
River Ave., with Mr. Van Taten
Hove as proprietor, and the cor-
ner store was rented to Brink and
Schuiling, grocers, who a few
weeks
Prospect Park, between
22nd and 24th streets. The News
campaigned hard for this only re-
maining natural forest. However,
it lost by a vote of 440 to 870— the
majority against was 4.10. Enter-
prising citizens, however, bought
the property and held it until the
citizens had a change of heart,
which came a few years later. Hol-
land has owned Prospect Park for
35 years — surely worth 4,000
"bucks” it seems.
Henry J, Dykhuis, Republican,
defeated John Dyke. Democrat, by
25 votes in the city for Town Mar-
shal. Note:— Henry Dykhuis later
was elected as Sheriff and then
became Chief of Police of Holland.
Mr. Dyke was the brother of con-
tractor, Frank Dyke, and passed
away many years ago. He was al-
derman nt one time. During that
same election Jacob G. Van Put-
ten, head of the Holland Furniture
Co., was defeated for Mayor by a
banker, Germ W. Mokma, cashier
of the First State Bank. His ma-
jority was 130.
Architect "Jim" Price is minus
his new wheel. While inside the
Grace Episcopal Church, he left
it near the entrance and some sin-
ner rode off with it.
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Young Student
Meets Death On
College Field
JULIAN AREND8HORST HIT BY
DISCUS WHILE PRACTICING
ON HOPE’S ATHLETIC
TRACK
Coroner’s Verdict is "Accidental
Death"; Funeral Rites in Hope
Memorial Chapel This
Afternoon
t glance at Carnegie gymnasium
Hope's campus was held indi-
rectly responsible Tuesday for the
death of Julian Frank Arends-
horst, 19, college freshman, known
intimately to his friends as "Juke."
Arendshorst was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Arendshorst, Sr., of
118 East Ninth St. He died at Hol-
land hospital Tuesday night at 9:50
as a result of a fatal wound receiv-
ed when he was struck on the head
by a discus previously at 5:45 p.
m., on the college athletic field.
Had the shout not attracted
Arendshorst’s attention,ention, he might
have been in a different position
at the time the accident took place,
* *
P. H. Brouwer, janitor of the
First Reformed Church of Zee-
land, discovered an old Dutch
Psalm book in a church seat with
the following inscription written
on the fly-leaf:— "Hindrik Kranz
zijn boek — Slienden Netherland,
Ji ...... .......
ago discontinued the busi-
ness. The second store, built in . . ____ ..
1879, for several years contained tb? ru'e> not Ibe exception. Where
a dry goods store. Fifty-seven tbis item reads "zijn boek” means
UN __ n ___ a ~ 1 # . * m 4<kia IwxrvL M __ __ 1 __ .1
28 Junij, 1829." Unless the book is
claimed it will be presented to the
Old Settlers’ Ass’n. as a relic. Note:
It would seem that the volume was
brought over by a pioneer from
The Netherlands and was taken
to Church by the owner who fol-
lowed the minister r e a d hi g
the chapter, and also turn-
ed to the text and the Psalms. The
Bible was as much a part of the
things to be remembered before
going to church as a handkerchief
is today. In 1938 few worshippers
are seen with Bibles in hand going
to church. Forty years ago it wa*
A PAGE TO BE DEDICAT-
ED TO JULIAN ARENDS-
HORST
Harold Leestma, editor of
the Hope College Milestone,
student annual, announces to-
day that a full page will be
placed in the coming publica-
tion, dedicated to Julian
Arendshorst, who met acci-
dental death on the campus
•thletic field Tuesday even-
ing.
ijectured today.
JAMES DE YOUNG
Chairman Board of Public Works
inghters, before* their
* Mamie and Mildred
From the founding of the board in
1893 to 1898, Mr. De Young was
a member of the board, from 1898
until 1910, superintendent, and
since 1920 a member. The report
of the board for 1936 was dedicat-
ed to Mr. De Young for faithful
services rendered during all his
years of affiliation with the board.
from the home. These rites will be
private. There will be public ser-
vices at 1:30 p. m. from Hope Re-
formed church, Rev. Henry J. Velt-
man of Grand Rapids, and Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope College,
officiating. Rev. Veltman was a for-
mer pastor of Mr. Lokker when he
was still a member of First Re-
formed church.
Interment will take place in the
family plot in Pilgrim Home Cem-
etery. Friends were privileged to
pay their last respects on Thurs-
day, when the remains lay in state
dunng the afternoon and evening
at the Lokker home, at 12th St. and
Washington Blvd.
The bearers will be Peter Boven,
Jake Zoerman, intimate friends;
John Streuring, John Kobes, Ed
Barkel, and Gilmer Boven, all iden-
tified with the Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The floral tributes from home and
abroad were many and beautiful,,
indicative of the love and esteem in
which this Holland merchant and
loyal citizen was held by everyone.
The survivors are the widow; two
daughten,- Mrs. Herbert Menery of
Michigan, and Mrs. Jay
Vande Bunte of Lansing. Three
, and one great grand-
%lso survive. .
arrangements were in
charge of the Nibbelink-Notier
rticians.rito
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. will be
closed for business from noon today
and for the balance of the after-
noon, all employees attending the
funeral rites.
Aid. Prins brought up a matter
of John Van Beck, living on East
14th St. He stated that there was
$67 in taxes against the pronerty
and he was willing to deed his
property over to the city if the
city could help him along a little
in his old age. The motion of Prins,
seconded by Aid. Vogelzang was
carried.
Aid. Drinkwater of the building
committee stated that the Witvliet
house, directly south of the City
Hall, has been painted and is in
good condition. This property up to
the corner of 12th St. belongs to
the City of Holland.
A light will be put in at the in-
tersection of 32nd St. and Colum-
bia Ave. at the request of the cit-
izens there.
The Tulip Time Committee asks
that the mayor and common coun-
cil march in the parade on two oc-
casions — namely, the two Satur-
days during the Festival, when gi-
gantic parades will be staged. Here-
tofore, the gowns were rented from
Hope College. It was decided to
purchase the gowns after this.
Some of the aldermen wanted to
know whether they could not simply
march in civilian clothes, but that
was objected to, for that would
take away the Dutch Burgemees-
ter complex, and Mayor Geerlings
is all set for the occasion. The Tu-
lip Time Committee also asked that
from now on and until after the
Tulip Festival, all applications for
licenses coming either to the city
clerk or the chief of police, be re-
ferred to the Chamber of Com-
merce committee. Since the incep-
tion of Tulip Time certain conces-
sions have been kept out. The
streets are free of hot dog stands,
balloon peddlers, and the selling of
cheap trinkets. The celebration has
been kept a dignified Festival and
is not a “circusy," ballyhoo affair.
And let’s keep it that way! The
council turned this matter over to
the Chamber of Commerce "Yor the
next few weeks. The Tulip Time
Committee, through Aid. Brouwer,
will endeavor to prevent beer wa-
gons from parading over the streets
during the Tulip Festival. Mr.
Brouwer stated that certain com-
panies persist in parading down
the streets with their outfits con-
stantly since they were barred
from parades after the first year.
Mr. Brouwer said no other firm
has qipitaiized on this Festivity,
and why certain beer firms shoald
do this, he would like to know. He
also stated that these flaring beer
signs, were not the thing to parade
in a Festivity in which the youth
of Holland was principally taking
part Mr. Brouwer’s motion was
supported by Aid. Hennr Prins and
was unanimously carried. The firms
of Holland selling the beverage
will be asked to co-operate since,
of course, there is no law that could
prevent any vehicle from using the
years ago Dan Bertsch. father of
Fred Bertsch, Lakeshore Drive,
conducted a store of that type there
for a long time.Later Henry Strong
had a similar store there, followed
by A.I. Kramer, a Jewish merchant.
It has been occupied by the Boston
restaurant, and Buehler’s market
for some time. Today, Post Jewelry
has turned it into a commodious
emporium. The Holland City News,
under the present management,
rented the second floor of the Van-
der Veen building 47 years ago.
Two years later the Boot and
Kramer Grocery, directly east, was
built by the late Peter Boot and
John Kramer, and the News moved
in on the second floor of the new
building and has been in that loca-
tion ever since— now well in the
45th year. No firm "under the same
management" can make that claim
in Holland. There are other firms
occupying the same site that long,
but others are carrying on. For
instance, T. Keppel and Sons, Main
and Cedar, now College and 8th;
A. Steketee and Sons, dry goods,
East 8th St.; G. Van Putten Gro-
cery and Van Putten, dry goods,
River Ave.; De Kraker and De
Koster market, River Ave.; James
A. Brouwer, furniture, River Ave.
Not so many years later Du Mez
Bros., Lokker-Rutgers, Nies Hard-
ware, and a few others came, but
in these firms many changes oc-
curred over a period of years,
through death and other causes.
These names, however, have been
prominent on the business street
for four decades. The Nies Hard-
ware Co. is celebrating its 71st
birthday. However, that firm for
a time was located in Saugatuck,
but moved here at least 40 years
ago.
"his book," — namely, the
whose name appears in it.
man
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mrs. Christine Fris, Holland, was
married to Rev. J. K. Van Baalen
of Ada, Michigan. They left on a
short honeymoon trip, the bride
looking charming in a blue serge
traveling suit. Note:— Mrs. Van
Baalen is the sister of Jake Fris,
the book man of Holland.
(Continued on page four)
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
On looking over the Annual
Statement we discover that Mayor
Patrick McBride’s bill for his trip
to St. Louis, Mich., to investigate
the Electric Light question was 10c
higher than were the expenses of
the others in the party. The City
Attorney volunteers the informa-
tion that the dignity of the office
and our commonwealth must be
maintained, and that "Me" recog-
nized this fact and purchased a
good cigar for a dime — so that’s
that. Note: — Mayor McBride was
the father of Charles McBride. Hol-
land fifty years ago became elec-
tric-light-minded and it wasn’t
long after that when we purchas-
ed the Wolverine Light Plant, just
beginning commercial lighting —
and that was the beginning of our
fine municipal plant of today.
• • •
Benj. Brower of the First State
Bank is a new member of the Park
and Cemetery Board. Note:— Ben
is still a member 20 years later.
Here is hoping he remains for 20
more years.
Barney Cook, senior member of
the Cook Music House, passed away
at Holland Hospital after an oper-
ation. He was 45 years old and has
been with this firm since its incep-
tion 16 years before. It took five
telegrams to different sources to
bring pressure to bear on officers
to allow young Herman Cook, a
soldier in Signal Corps in Camp
Wadsworth, Spartenburg, So. Car-
olina, to attend the rites of his
father. He arrived while the funer-
al was in progress. However Army'
rules nearly prevented him from at-
tending. Note:— Herman Cook, the
soldier, is now on the Holland
Post Office staff.
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Frank Van Ry has given up his
night watchman’s job and will sail
as mate on the schooner R. Kan-
tere. Note:— Chief Van Ry's fa-
ther, Baas' Van Ry, was captain of
this large two-masted sailing ves-
sel.
A. Steketee’s store was burglar-
ized and Sheriff Arie Woltman and
City Marshal Ed Vaupell went on
a tour of investigation. They en-
tered the Chicago and West Michi-
gan Railroad yards and saw two
bags protruding from juntfcr an
old building. Opening the sacks,
>ey found large quantities of silk,
which Mr. Steketee identified as
th .
belonging to the store, tyote:— Mr.
Steketee was the father of Andrew
and Henry Steketee, now conduct-
ing the store, a firm that has been
in the family for three score years.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
* • •
Holland voted on the purchase
iark fcof a new pa or |4,000. The park
was a natural woods called the
Laaraan woods. The proposal
Merrick Hanchett. manager of
the Federal Baking Co., announces
that plans have been completed for
a new bakery to be built on the
corner of 17th St. and Cleveland
Ave., just opposite the recently
completed West Michigan Laundry.
The building permit called for a
building 101 by 70 feet, one story,
costing approximately $20,000. The
bakery will be devoted absolutely
to wholesale trade and will have
a capacity of 350 loaves of bread
every 40 minutes. The Federal Bak-
ery was formerlv on East 8th St.
doing a wholesale and reUil bus-
iness, but today it will be exclus-
ively wholesale. Note:— The Feder-
al Bakery has been in its new lo-
cation for nearly ten years now,
and is still under the management
of Merrick Hanchett, who has ably
conducted its affairs. The enter-
prise has grown steadily from the
first, and the tenth nnnivprsorv 
his friends con
Arendshorst was in street clothes
when he was struck by the discus,
which was thrown by an intimate
friend, Don Poppen of this city, a
sophomore at Hope. Previously he
had been running around the track
on the field in preparation for the
fraternity meet to be held on the
local campus in the early part of
May.
Julian had just challenged Pop-
pen and Martin Bekken. also of
Holland, to a contest with the dis-
cus. Bekken, who is a freshman,
was standing within a few feet of
Arendshorst when the latter was
struck by the discus, and Julian
xeii at his side jn an unconscious
condition..
The discus,
, , ,  a nationally recog-
nized piece of track equipment, is
a round disk, about 9 inches in
diameter, composed of a center of
mei !v ? 1Lay?r of wood- then
» 3/4 inch layer of metal again
surrounding the outside. Standard
weight of the discus is slightly
more than 6 pounds. The discus
which struck Arendshorst had been
thrown 80 feet. The blunt end of
the instrument fetruck him Just
above the right ear. Had the sharp
end struck him, it is likely that
the resulting gash would have caus-
ed instant death. The accident oc-
curred at the southwest corner of
the field, which lies along 12th St.
between College and Columbia
Aves.
Jack Jalvmg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jalving of this city,
Hope freshman, and other friends
who were at the field, rushed the
injured youth to Holland hospital,
where Drs. Otto Vander Velde and
r a e a y is
now in order.
* • •
Joe Rhea, president of the Hol-
land Fish and Game Protective As-
sociation, states the contract for
the building of a fish nursery east
of the city has been let. William
Bronkhorst will start a qrew of
men Monday, digging the first
pond, and this will be filled from
the small stream of spring water
located on the property, purchased
by the local club. The stream is a
tributary of Black River. Frank
Dyke has the contract for the con-
crete spill-way and dam, which
will be approximately 100 feet
tot* The pond will be six feet
deep. This pond will have a capaci-
ty for at least 50,000 black bass
Since that time a third pond has
been dug, and during the past ten
yeans this property on the Zeeland
road has been converted into a
beautiful show place, well planted
with trees, Bnd will soon bo convert*
* tat0 a public park. Necessary
buildings have also been erected
and the Holland Fish and Game
Club now has a property worth
considerable money and growing
in value every year. This has been
made possible through the lowly
ltd “Je ““
R. H. Nichols attended him. No
signs of a fracture were evident,
and, when the News put in a call
about 9 p. m., Tuesday, to the hos-
pital, information was released
from that point that an X-ray would
be taken Wednesday morning.
Death was unexpected.
A sharp piece of the skull, driv-
en through the wall of the main
artery, puncturing it, and causing
a hemorrhage at the base of the
brain was blamed for death. In a
semi-conscious state at the hospi-
tal, Arendshorst was never again
fully conscious, although he recog-
nized his brother, William, at his
bedside earlier in the evening. A
half hour previous to death, he
was resting quietly.
Difficulty was experienced in
contacting the young man’s father
Tuesday night, since he was in
Buchanan, where he has recently
acquired business interests. Mr.
Arendshorst arrived about 1 a. m.
Wednesday.
Death came as a blow to local
college students, among whom Jul-
ian was one of the foremost, and
one of the most popular leaders in
his class. Members of the family
and witnesses and nrincinals of the
accident were grief-stricken.
Arendshorst was an ardent
sportsman. He had already won
letters in both college football and
YOUNG MAN MEETS DEATH ON
ATHLETIC FIELD Re-routing Of
Trucks Brings
Severe Protest]
COUNCIL TURNS DOWN COM-
MONWEALTH PIPE LINE'S 1
AND JOHN COOPER’S PRO-
POSAL TO BUY LAND
All Beer and Club LIcmms Wen j
Unanimously Granted by Cm mot
Council
At a previous meetiniI g of the
common council it waa decided to
re-route trucka over Washington
Ave., into and out of the city, then
on 17th St. to River Are. Thia waa
done to avoid truck noiaaa at the
hospital on Michigan Ave., when
ien bitt
Julian F. Arendshorst
basketball, and was a member of
the freshman tennis team. He was
there have bee ter complaint#
from patients confined than who
need quiet. It could be expected
that protests would come from res-
idents living on other atneta, wlw
undoubtedly also want quiet, aa
»* mety for their children.
When the council decided to n*
very good prospect for the col-
lege varsity tennis squad, since he
was making great headway toward
establishing tennis records as his
brothers Bernard and William have
done. He was a member of the Frat-
ernal society at the college, and
also sports writer for the "Anchor’’,
college publication.
Besides the
route the trucks over Wuhington
Ave. to U.8. 81, there wen bitter
proteata. A petition waa filed with
the city clerk to the common coun-
Besides the parent*, the deceas-ihe voted to have thia rt-m
ed is survived bv two brothers, done, but ha had in mind tha
Bernard, j., local investment brok- neat communications from nai
cr, and William. Jr., senior at
Hope collega; and one sister, Miss
Elizabeth, teacher at Holland jun-
ior high school. He was bom in
this city May 29, 1919. He waa a
member of Third Reformed church.
While he was a student at Hol-
land high school, from where he
graduated in June of last year, he
was prominent in scholastic at-
tainments and extra-curricular ac
tivities. In the "Boomerang,’' high
school annual for 1937, he was
characterized as "jubilant, friend-
ly, amusing." He was vice presi-
dent of his class in his sophomore
year at Holland high. He was a
member of the drama club the same
year. He played tennis for the last
three years in high school, and also
during this time was a member
of both band and orchestra. He was
on both junior and senior honor
rolls. On the comet trio in his Jun-
ior year, he won the trio medal,
and also was a member of the sex-
tette which took the National Sex-
tette medal in his sophomore year.
In this year he was also a member
of the all-state band.
He was alderman at Holland high
as a junior. In his senior year he
was assistant editor of the Hoi-
land High Herald, business man-
ager of tha “Boomerang”; member
pf the police board, of the senior
play cast, school tennis champion,
varsity football man, and member
of the Band of the Blue Flower,
senior honor group. He was award-
ed the Nicodemus Bosch gold med-
al for earning the most points in
extra-curricular activities in four
years of high school, at commence-
ment last June.
A brief memorial service was
conducted at Hope chapel Wednes-
day morning with Dr. Wytfand
Wichers in charge. He rendered a
tribute ito the deceased, stating
that a splendid example of pure,
clean manhood had passed from
the college vroun. To the Holland
high assembly, Principal J. J. Ric-
mersma spoke on the services the
deceased had rendered Holland
gh during his four-year term.
Following chapel services at
Hope, freshman students met for
a brief season of prayer and de-
votion. A1 Van Dyke of Grand Rap-
ids, freshman president and presi-
dent of the Grand Rapids Chris-
tian Endeavor Union, gave a brief
address. He indicated in an inter-
view with The News last night that
the freshman class is contemplat-
ing a drive to finance a lasting
memorial to the deceased class
member. The meeting of Blue Key,
national men’s honor group was
cil, signed by 88 residents on that
street, asking that their street be
not used for this traffic.
Aid. Brouwer, who had voted for
the re-routing, took up the cauee
of the petitioners and statod that
re-routing
...... 4 the ear-
nest communications from patients
the hospital who plaadad for
quiet. However, he stated that in
using Washington Ava., especially
the south end, the dty iiettermake
up its mind to repave that street
immediately, since the heavy truck
travel would break up that already
poor street within a few weeks and
the street would not only ha usalaaa
to light travel, but the city would
have to seek some other way for
trucks to get out of Holland any-
wtv.
Mr. Brouwer itatod that ha askad
the common council to reconsider
its action of two weeks before and
that, while he had no other im-
mediate plans in mind, with mora
•tody. , possibly some new way
might be devised.
The common council unanimous-
ly approved the re-consideration.
There was some talk of routing
the trucks ever West 8th St to
the new Van Raalto Are. connect-
Inf up with U8-81A, in other
words, the old Sauntuck road. City
Atty. Parsons again made his pos-
ition clear, that while we might
regulate trucks within the city lim-
its, we could not compel truck own-
ers to go on certain highways af-
r leaving tha city limita. Tha
ily solution will eventually be a
te aviiMU. _ .
truck highway around the city to
the two trunk lines on the north
and east.
The Ways and Means Commit-
tee, of which Aid. Steffens is chair-
man, and to whom was refemd
the request of the Commonwealth
Pipe Line Co. for a lease of ap-
proximately three acres of ground
owned by the city on East 16th St.,
turned the matter down, stating
that they felt it would not be a
good thing for the city to lease this
property for pipe line purposes.
When this matter came un twop
weeks ago there was a strong pro-
test " -  -on the part of property own-
who did not want an oil pipe
line near their property. Dick Bo-
ter, local merchant, spoke in behalf
postponed, since William, brother
of the deceased is president of the
group. A Fraternal-Cosmopolitan
combined meeting, scheduled for
Fridav night was postponed, since
Arendshorst was a member of the
former organization.
Members of the faculty, all cam-
pus literary society groups, the
student council, The Anchor, num-
erous other college groups, towns-
people, and out-of-town friends
of the property owners. He sUU
ed that he and others were respon-
sible for selling lots in that dis-
trict with restrictions, and many
homes had already been erected. *
The Ways and Means • Commit-
tee also turned down the proposal
land Mo-of John Cooper of the Hol
tor Express, Inc., who requested an
opportunity to purchase some land
on Central Ave. between 4th and
5th Streets, for the sum of $400,
where he wished to put up a build-
ing large enough to house their
equipment. The committee opposed
the selling of this land since they
felt that in the near future the city
might have need for this property.
"Railroad facilities are available
to this property," Chairman Stef-
fens declared, "and we do not be-
lieve it wise to dispose of this land
at this time.”
Both reports were approved un-
animously by the common council.
Aid. Huyser reported in behalf
of the street committee that the
proposal to open East 12th St.
from Lir
m
m
ncoln Ave. to Fairbanks
"Jerry” Laepple,
Means
other noxious fish that in some
parts of the United States are con-
sidered a delicacy. They may be
noxious fish, but to the local club
they are "gold fish."
• • •
Alderman
chairman of the Ways and
Committee, was selected to make
the presentation speech, when pre-
senting the flowers from the aider-
men to the incoming mayor, Earn-
est C. Brooks. Mr. Laepple stated
in part as follows: "Four years ago
I was chosen to speak the valedic-
tory for a passing administration.
Tonight I have the pleasant duty
of speaking the salutatory for an
administration that is about to en-
ter upon its duties. Mr. Brooks, the
fortunes of political combat nave
placed you in the highest position
the fairest city in this broad land
baa to offer. You have been chosen
to preside over the destinies of a
city that is the pride of Western
Michigan, and whose fame has
reached many miles beyond our
border. We cherish the nope that
Holland, under your leadersnip will
carp, often cal ed ew fish,” and
become a fairer city, a better dt;
* P*
really live. It is now my pleasant
and a place where more folks
duty in behalf of this council to
present to you these flowers, which
shall express those thoughts that
are now difficult of expression.
This floral tribute, we feel, shall
be a token indicative of the es-
teem in which you are held by your
colleagues.**
which they held their deceased
comrade.
Funeral services are to be held
this afternoon, Friday, at 1:30 p.
m., from the Arendshorst home.
At 2 p. m. rites will follow at Hope
Memorial chapel. College groups
will particinate in the services.
Services will be in charge of the
Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed church where the
deceased was a member, and the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, college pas-
tor. The body lay in state at Nib-
belink-Notier chapel from 2 to 5
p. m. yesterday when friend* were
privileged to pay their respects.
Burial will take place in the fam-
ily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Tha bearers are Victor Chervln,
Herbert Chapman, Wm. Blanchard,
Donald Lievenae, Robert Dykstra,
and Kenneth Vander Heuvel.
A rumor that discus-throwing
was to be eliminated from the lo-
cal college track schedule could
not be substantiated.
Gilbert Vande Water of Holland,
coroner of Ottawa County, upon
viewing the body of Julian Arends-
horst stated that he came to his
death by being struck on the head
by a discus at the Hope College
Athletic field while at practice.
Death was due to skull fracture,
cerebral hemorrhage, respiratory
paralysis and cerebral concussion;
and he pronounced it accidental
death. Mr. Vande Water considered
an inquest by jury not necessary.
Afternoon classes at Hope will
be dismissed for the day to en-
able all to attend the services for
the deceased. Dr. Wynand Wich-
college president, statedera, Hope
today.
Montollo Park P.T.A. will meet
at the school tonight at 7:45.
hands of the committee for some
time and they had agreed to pay
William H. Vande Water, Sr., own-
er of part of this property, the sum
of $2,500 for this right-of-way. A
house must be moved, on Lincoln
Ave., which is practically in the
proposed street, and Mr. Huyser
stated that the committee had
agreed to permit Mr. Vande Water
to live in the residence at his pres-
ent location for a period of not to
exceed five years. The committee
stated that they understood that
this proposal is agreeable to Mr.
Vande Water.
Aid. Prins and Aid. Kleis, who
have been fostering the opening
of this street, then asked whether
this meant that it would take five
years before the street could be
improved. Aid. Huyser stated that
it would not, that there is plenty
of room along side of the house to
permit vehicles to go through, and
to proceed with the grading of
this street of one block. These two
aldermen then made a motion that
the street cornmitte’s report be ac-
cepted and adopted.
On a report made by Aid. Bolt-
man, the retiring alderman, all the
beer licenses, as well aa dob li-
censee. were granted unanimously.
The licensee granted are the fol-
lowing:
Licenses:— Andrew Leenhouts,
179 River Ave. — Owl Sandwich
Shop; Bernard Keefer, 27 W. 8th
St.— Keefer's Restaurant; Lee De
Feyter, 180 River Ave. — Lee's
Place; Dave Blom, 72 E. 8th St—
The Spot; Elks Club, 208-210 Cen-
tral Ave.; Glen R. GlUeapie, 147
River Ave.— Gillespie's Restaurant;
Harold Stull. 200 E. 8th St— Eaat
End Cafe; Wm. and Henry Vande
Water, 126 Eaat "* ^
BID and Heinie
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umf 1A— Federal gunbocrt* ran theA Conlederate battene* at
OCrtt Vicksburg. I8S1
17— Final asrangefnenti made
by Ferdinand Itabella
and Columbus. 1431
l A— Paul Revere made his
^ lamous midnight ride.
177S.
, If-Federod troop* attacked In
Baltimore, first blood shed
In War. I86L
 tt-The Mawxhueens board
of education was estab-
lished 1837.
II— Fire swept Ohio Peniten-
tiary at Columbus, killing
318. 193a
tt-Waihlngton Issued a
proclamation of neutral-
ity. 1733. e»»v
Our Potato Crop
Common white potatoes used to
be called “Irish potatoes” prob-
ably for the reason that they kept
the people of Ireland from starving
during the great famine. Also, of
course, the poteto has served the George Pelgrim, Mrs. Don Zwe-
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas
BODY OF MAN DROWNED TWO
WEEKS AGO FOUND
The body of Harold Sheldon, age
26, who was drowned in Grand
River on April 2, was recovered
near the Grand Trunk railway
bridge, Grand Haven, and the Con-
struction Aggregates Co. by Sergt.
Earl Secrist ana Trooper Casemier
Supak, state polio#, and David Ly-
ons.
Henry Rosema, Ferryburg, walk-
ing on the railroad trestle, noticed
something floating on the water
and believed it to be a body. He
notified the state police officers,
who secured a boat and then drew
the body ashore.
Sheldon’s body was badly decom-
posed. It was fully clothed with the
exception of boots. He was
drowned about noon on April 2
as he was attempting to ferry a
load of coal from the mainland,
near Spring Lake, to an island in
the river about a mile east of the
U. S. 31 swing bridge. He had been
living at the home of John Dreese
there and Mrs. Dreese who was on
the island bank, saw the boat cap-
sixe in the choppy water and after
a struggle Sheldon went down.
The state police were notified
and they with the crew at the
Grand Haven coast guard station
dragged the river that day and
several days after. The boat was
found bottom side up. The Funeral
services were held ye.Uerday.
CHURCH NEWS
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TULIP ACTIVITIES
BEGINNING TO BUD
A meeting of the Tulip Time
executive committee at 4 p. m.
Monday in Warm Friend Tavern
at the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice, resulted in the formulation of
additional plans for the fete. Ad-
ditional appointments were made
to the committee by President of
the Chamber of Commerce, Vaudie
Vandenberg. They include Mrs.
mer, Mrs. Jack Bos, Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen Jr., and Mrsi Lloyd
poor people of Ireland well eversince. — .. ......... .. — ~.o.
J:rtr^lyb“iihtoira:dhT, rtr?,ch:^m*d„eb
among the foremost agricultural will enter a float in the parade,
states that check too great pro- Orien 9. Crass is chairman of
duction by bargaining with the th* RoUry Tulip Time com-
d * mittee, and that the Grand Rap-
Federal Government. But there idg Camp drum and ^
may be a degree of assurance in unit has been asked to enter the
the fact that a relatively small parade. Mrs. J. E. Telling is in
area of Michigan farm land prop- £,h*r^e of the first ^ V’8 program.
.H, ti,W wou,d produce potatoes W to^onTS
enough to keep the entire popula-
tion well above the starvation line.
Last year 64 Michigan farmers
qualified for membership in the
300 Bushel Potato Club. That
doesn't mean that they raised a
garden patch of potatoes that pro-
duced at the 300-bushel rate. Every
one of those 300-bushel Potato
Club members raised at least 10
acres and their average production
rate waa 384 bushels to the acre.
Every one of such acres would
keep a number of families in po-
tatoes with a margin over to buy
other foodstuffs.
. - o -
An Apparent Anomaly
A good many Americans, and a
good many Canadians, too, we sus-
pect, will be surprised to learn that
clergymen, as such, are barred from
membership in the New Brunswick
legislature.
A section of the Provincial Elec-
tion* Act declares “ a priest or ec-
clesiastic under any form of faith
or religion* worship whatsoever”
to be ineligible as a member of the
Legislative Assembly.
A new Elections Act is under
consideration in New Brunswick
and the^SL John Evangelical Alli-
ance is opposing the inclusion of
this provision in it
The disbarment of clergymen
dates back to 1889, at least, ap-
pearing in the Election Acts of
that year and of 1903, 1916 and
1927.
A provision of this sort is easily
carried over from one law to the
next if it is not challenged.
Why it was enacted in the first
place would be interesting to dis-
cover.
The people of New Brunswick
are in most things loyal observers
of the British tradition, which per-
mits clergymen of the Church of
England to sit in high places at
Westminster.
TELLS OF POSTER CONTEST
A poster contest is to be spon-
sored locally by the Holland Post
Office in connection with National
Air Mail Week, which is to be cele-
brated May 15-21 throughout the
nation. Rural carriers will encour-
age all people living on their
routes to send at least one air
mail letter during the week. City
dwellers will also be asked to co-op-
erate in swelling the air mail car-
ried during the week, Postmaster
Louis J. Vanderbrg has announc-
ed.
The contest is to be conducted
among high school, grade school,
and college students, in those col-
leges at least, where art courses
are offered. The contest closes on
the last day of April. Posters must
deal with air mail, present or fu-
ture. The completed posters must
be mailed to the state chairman of
the National Air Mail Week Pos-
ter contest, in care of the local
postmaster. Details of the con-
test may be procred from Post-
master Vanderburg.
BURGLARS MAKE RAIDS ON
BUSINESS PLACES
Robberies at Al’s Place, at the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Services in the Armory.)
10:00 A. M.— Morning Service.
11:30 A. M. -Bible School. Class-
es for all ages.
0:30 P. M. — Young People’s
Fellowship.
7:30 P. M— "The Work of Rec-
onciliation." Special Music: Duets
by Miss Betty Van Klink and Miss
Ethel Mokma, who is home on va-
cation from the Moody Bible In-
stitute. Solo by Mr. (Jordon Van-
den Brink. The orchestra will play
for the song service.
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Men’s
Prayer Meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.— Young Peo-
ple’s Bible Class.
Tuesday, 8:15 P. M. — Chorus Re-
hearsal, for young and old. Miss
Thelma Vanden Brink, Director.
Thuhday, 2:30 I’. M. — Ladies’
Prayer Band.
Thursday, 7:30 P M.— Bible Class.
Prayer and Praise Meeting. Studies
in I Corinthians 14.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M — "Through
the Bible Study" Class, for chil-
dren 5 to 14 years of age.
Everybody Welcome.
CITY MISSION
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent.
Saturday, 7:30— Praise and Tes-
timony Service.
Sunday at 1 :30— Sunday School.
At 2:30— Service of Song, Mu-
sic, Message and Praise.
At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Special Music. Song
Service. An Evangelistic Meeting.
Geo. Trotter will speak.
Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer meeting
and Sunday School lesson.
Wednesday, 7:30 — The Young
People's Fellowship Club.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M
Subject: "PROBATION AFTER
DEATH."
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
MAYOR'S MESSAGE
— Official —
costumes for the festival. Boy
tumblers, under the direction of Jo-
seph Moran, will participate in the
Village Green program.
Charges that the Chamber of
Commerce was charging fees for
listing tourist homes for the festiv-
al were declared "absurb” by the
Chamber of Commerce, since list-
ing is done free of charge.
- o -
MAYOR GEERLINGS SUGGESTS
PARKING METERS MIGHT
BE TRIED OUT
Upon suggestion of Mayor Hen-
ry Geerlings, the board of police
and fire commissioners at their
regular meeting Monday after-
noon discussed the plausability of
the placing of parking meters
throughout congested areas in the
city. The plan was suggested in
an effort to reduce traffic conges-
tion problems in Holland, the may-
or asserted. He outlined a plan
whereby a company would install
65 meters without charge. These
meters for one cent would allow
15-minute parking, for two cents,
30-minute, and for four cents, hour
parking. The city woo'd collect
one-fourth of the proceeds until
the bill has been paid to the com-
pany, the company applying three-
fourths on the cost of the ma-
chines.
Commissioner Albert Hyma con-
tended that the system, if intro-
duced, would create another tax
for the people. Police Chief Frank
Van Ry suggested a municipal
parking lot as a solution to conges-
tion, since he believed, if the ma-
chines were installed, two extra
police officers would have to be hir-
ed to police the meters.
Chief Van Ry emphasired the im-
portance of the board’s filling the
present vacancy on the police
force, thus allowing an addition-
al man for motorcycle duty with
the summer motorcycle patrol
schedule going into effect May 1.
Hyma also suggested a motorcycle
patrol on congested streets on Sat-
urday and Sunday nights. The
parking meter proposal and the
motorcycle matter were referred
to the committee on traffic and
parking by Chairman Donnelly.
Application of Morris C. Yel-
ton, 34, of 138 East Eighth St. for
a police .officer position was filed.
On April 30. at 9:30 a. m., it was
announced, J. J. Riemcrsma, Hoi- ,
land high school principal, will
conduct an examination of men I
who seek police department jobs.!
Applicants must be below 35 years'
of age. The five highest will submit j
to physical examinations, and will!
be retained as a list from which I
the board will pick the officers.
Bids for fire truck tires from '
seven Holland firms were filed. Of- '
ficers’ fees of 112.20 for March,!
were reported collected by Justice.
John Galien. A letter, received by '
Fire Chief Cornlius Blom, Jr.,]
stating that Deputy Ray C. Conlon j
would confer with him in regard
to the condemning of a building on
the property of Mrs. Peter Wilms'
on Rvier Ave., was read by City
Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Standing committees for the
year were announced by Chairman
Donnelly as follows:
Motor vehicles — Prins (chair-
man), Steketee and Kamferbeek;
personnel, Hyma (chairman), Kam-
ferbeek and Donnelly; traffic and
marking, Steketee (chairman).
Prins and Hyma; natrols and elec-
tric signs, Kamferbeek (chairman),
Hyma and Prins; equipment and
buildings, Donnelly (chairman),
Steketee and Kamferbeek.
o
THE ARKANSAS WOODCHOP-
PER COMING TO HOLLAND
NEXT WEDNESDAY
The Arkansa Woodchopper— his
millions of fans have shortened it
to "Arkie”- -likes to mingle with
folk, so folk just naturally like
him. For nearly seven years. Ar-
kie has been one of the most popu-
lar entertainers on WLS. He is
coming to Holland Armory Wednes-
day. April 27, to make a personal
appearance, matinee and night.
If you see a sandy-haired lad
wearing a khaki shirt, riding
breeches and high-top boots, it’s
probably Arkie. If he’s surround-
ed by a big crowd, you can bet it’s
Arkie signing his autograph for
To the Members of the Common
Council and Citirens of Holland:
Tonight we enter upon another
term of service. It is always an in-
spiring thought to me that there
are so many men and women in
every walk of life who arc willing
to give of their time to the wel-
fare of our community. The citi-
zens of this community have again
given us a vote of confidence. They
arc looking to us to guard the in-
terests of our city.
The past year has been one of
modest but sure progress. It has
been that kind of a year for Hol-
land because Holland is that kind
of a city. There are some cities
that are always going through cris-
is of one kind or another. Our city
is not of that type. We have ex-
perienced no labor difficuties. There
has been no industrial war. We
have gone forward in a ouiet way.
Nothing sensational has happened.
We have minded our own business
and we have enjoyed a substantial
| prosperity. We have grown the
way a lusty boy grows who is in
the full vigor of health and well-
being. There has been a steady in-
crease in community wealth based
on the sound theory that work will
produce goods and goods is wealth.
The banks have grown. Savings de-
posits have increased. Substantial
payments have been made on
homes. Buildings have been im-
proved and new ones have been
•rected. Additional parks have
been laid out. Appropriations have
been made for additjorial play-
ground equipment, so that the boys
and girls in every part of the city
will have opportunity for play.
Night hall games have been play-
ed in Riverview Park during the
summer. Hundreds of people have
witnessed these games and enjoyed
them immensely.
Home and industrial construc-
tion during the past year, the most
active in seven years, set a new
record for the fifth consecutive
year and almost doubled figures
of the previous year. 339 permits
were issued, totalling $340,457. In-
cluding the subdivision adjoining
the city, the number of homes built
brings the total to exceed the hun-
d-ed mark. Construction of the new-
building for the H. J. Heinz Com-
pany was the biggest undertaking.
Addition of the new building en-
ables the company to increase their
output considerably.
The year 1937 has brought Hol-
land prominently into the ranks o/
oil producing centers, with prom-
ise of large expansion. At the
close of the year there were fifty-
two producing wells in Allegan
County with ten drilling opera-
MAYOR GEERLINGS
dangers, iuffering and grief. Reck-
lessness is a species of crime and
should be so regarded in reference
to automobile driving and pedes-
trianism. Unavoidable accidents are
bad enough, but the ever-rising tide
of death and injury which traces
directly to individual irresponsibil-
ity and lack of law and order,
should arouse public indignation.
Your honorable body took a for-
ward step in passing a resolution
to engage appraisal engineers to
revalue our industrial and com-
mercial properties. This matter has
been in my mind for some time but
I hesitated to advance it for fin-
ancial reasons. The Holland Furn-
ace Company was greatly interest-
ed in a move of this kind and vol-
untarily made the statement that
they would pay one half of the to-
tal cost. Assessed valuation is the
very foundation of our taxation
system. Many cities in this and
other states have had appraisals
made, and the administrators of
these towns are more than satis-
fied with the results achieved.
Their testimonials are convincing.
The Clemenshaw Company comes
very highly recommended, and I
believe that our constituents will
heartily endorse our action. Thor-
oughly competent and experienced
staffs are selected to meet the par-
jticular requirements of each mun-
icipalities.
There is a Good Neighbor move-
ment on foot in some cities which,
it sems to me, has considerable mer-
it. Up to this time we have been
very fortunate in being able to pro-
vide for all the families that need-
ed support. But it is possible that
in the days to come our relief load
will mount. Our citizens have re-
sponded splendidly when the com-
munity chest campaign was on.
We went over the top by a good
margin. The funds have been alio-
m
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“ARKIE”
lion dollars worth of o,l has boon plied. However, occasions may arisa
when we will have to play the role
of the Good Samaitan. Those of us
who are better situated
enthusiastic fans. He probably
holds an autograph signing record
among cowboy singers.
Arkie sings and he yodels and he
laughs; and his listerurs agree that
there’s something so contagious
about his laugh that they just can’t
resisting laughing, too. People
dance to his bidding for he calls
square dances on the WLS-NBC
National Bam Dance every Sat-
urday night— a program heard on
over 6(1 stations from New York
to Honolulu.
A native of the Ozark section, he
has plowed corn, milked cows,
pitched bundles and built fires in
the range on cold winter mornings.
He taught himself to play a fiddle
and guitar so that he could take
nart in the old-time square dances
that were the chief entertainments
down in his part of the country.
Among Arkie's radio fan friends,
he numbers elderly ladies, hero-
worshipping boys, and real he-men,
in addition to his feminine ad-
mirers. who find this young, hand-
some and single lad attractive.
Paul Nettinga of this city, will
Laka St., jaera being investigated ation of Music clubs at Bay City,
today by Holland police in colla- * «*• - •
boration with Deputy Sheriff Wil-
liam Van Etta.
junction of 16th and 17th St, at Representatives of the Holland
Monteilo Park and at the Superior Music club to the 22nd annual
Pare lee and Machine Co., at 285 convention of the Michigan Feder
--- ,"t-- ‘ d y?
r April 27 to 30, will be Miss Ruby
1 Hughes, president of the local
~- clubhand Miss Hazel De Meyer,
A1 Wigerink, proprietor of AT* vice president. Mrs. R. B. Cham-
Place, discovered the robbery about pion, member of the Holland club,
Place, discovered the robbery about also plans to attend the conven-
6:30 a. m. Wednesday, while Cbes- tion.
ter Hill, an employee at the Super* - o— - -
ior Ice Co. discovered the robbery Application for a building per-
at that place about 5:80 a. nv, also mit has been made at the office of
on Wednesday. Rabbit medt was City Clerk Oscar Peterson at the
tbo loot at the latter place, while city hall by Alvin Palmer, 82 West
the loot taken from Ara place in- Ninth St., who seeks to remodel
eluded groceries, cigarettes, clgara, his kitchen at an estimated cost
™ --- - - of $30.
‘.MISS CHRISTINE”
head the appearance here of the
WLS quartete which, together with
several other WLS stars, wiH pre-
sent a program at the Holland ar-
mory Wednesday, April 27. The
Holland division of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars will sponsor the
appearance of the . radio troupe
here.
A matinee performance will be
presented at .4 p. m. and two even-.,
mg performances will be present-
ed at 7:00 and 9:00, respectively.
Among other stars to appear here
are the ArkamfitS Woodchopper,
the Prairie Ramblers, Tom Cor-
wine, and others.
Tickets are available at the John
Homfeld Electric Shoe Shop, 317
Central Ave', the Shell Gasoline
Station, 15th and River; the Gulf
Sfatioti, 9th and Central; Lee’s
Place, 180 River Ave.; Ollie’s
Sport Shop, 8th St;Superior Cigar
Store, River Ave.: and Crow Res-
taurant. Saugatuck.
produced since the discovery well
was drilled. More than a hundred
thousand dollars has been paid out
in wages. Substantial financial ben-
efits have come to Holland from
this industry.
Perhaps the outstanding event of
the year was the letting of the
Government contract for the con-
struction of a permanent chanl
nel in connection with the improve-
ment of the east end of Lake Mac-
atawa. The amount involved is
$130,000 which will be paid by the
Government. A temporary chan-
nel will be constructed at the out-
set at a cost of ten thousand dol-
lars, of which amount the city will
nay four thousand dollars and the
Lyons Construction Company, six
thousand. The improvement will
add considerable new shore line to
the city’s property and will also
enlarge the holdings of property
owners along the east shore. Im-
provements will be made at easy
stages and within a convenient fin-
ancial scope. Employment will be
given to about fifty men during the
length of the contract. This fact
is certainly a boon to many fami-
lies as well as to the city it-
self. I appreciate the fact that our
people are in hearty accord with
this project. This same company
will also dredge out the lagoon at
the eastern end of Kollen Park to
a depth of six feet, providing a
suitable place for the anchoring
of lake craft, as well as provid-
ing a suitable beach with a sand
bottom extending for a distance of
20ft feet along the shoreline and
30 feet into the lagoon. The budget
carries an item of $500 for con-
structing a crib in the lake which
will house intake pipes used to
draw water into the park’s sprink-
ling system. The present intake has
been unsatisfactory because prev-
ious dredging operations in front
of the dock resulted in materials
into the lagoon behind the dock,
causing the intakes to become
clogged. The original plan of the
park board was to extend the in-
takes further into the lake. The
Lyons Company proposes to make
this improvement along the shore-
line and place the intakes in ser-
vice again without moving them
to another location for the appro-
priation.
The speeding man;a is still with
us. As I watch the traffic from
time to time I am amazed that
there are not more deaths than
there are. Drivers of cars and ped-
estrians alike are taking many
chances. It is my conviction that
the continuing slaughter and
maiming of human beings on the
streets and highways of this coun-
try is part and parcel of our be-
wildered, ruthless and unspiritual
age. As a people we do not hold in
high respect the holy command-
ment of all ages and of all relig-
ions— thou shalt not kill. We do
not seem to honor, in practice, the
common tenet of all peoples that
man’s first duty is to protect his
neighbor as himself. These stric-
tures are not based upon a condi-
tion thtftjs unavoidable. It is well-
established by now that a high per-
centage of motor accidents might
be prevented. The appalling list
shames civilization. It exceeds all
reason. It violates all the laws of
God and man. It is right, of course,
to go on trying to inculcate the
spirit of safety and inapire and
educate drivers and pedHtrian*)
but the present condition is such
that patience may lack virtue. For
once we might go to the root of
this evil, as a people demanding
that it be brought under control by
the same forces that we use to
combat other anti-sodal conditions
which All our world with needless
D uated can ren-
der splendid service to those not
so favored. One human being is
the same as another when it comes
to the matter of need and sympa-
thetic and helpful ministry. There
should be no stop signals to the
ministry of human hearts and hu-
man hands. Genuine religion never
quibbes about its duties in the face
of genuine need.
The youth problem is still with
us. It is important that the prob-
lem be squarely faced by every cit-
izen. The statement was made the
other day that we will have the
kind of country in 1960 that we de-
serve to have, and the kind of coun-
try we shall have in 1950 depends
on the kind of men and women
which the youth of today are de-
termined to be. It is a hopeful
sign today that so many adults
are interested in youth. Y’outh has
always had its problems. Today,
however, they rise in a new social
setting. At a time when our stan-
dard of living is high, thousands
of youth are homeless; when we
are providing the young with ex-
tended educational opportunities,
our college and high school gradu-
ates are unable to use their added
skill in service to mankind; when
youth are equipped both physically
and mentally for useful work, the
are unable to find jobs. And yout
feels it keenly. The great prob-
em, however, is not to do something
for youth, but to help youth do
something for themselves.
Holland's financial standing to-
day is high— very high. This is
due largely to the economical man-
agement of all the boards. Our aim
has been to live within our means.
The budget is intact. There has
been no waste. The policy of econ-
omy has been practiced continuous-
ly. Equipment that was needed
has been purchased. Necessary im-
provements have been made. At the
close of the fiscal year our balance
was $76,000.00. This amount will
carry us through until the next
period. The Board of Education has
retired 71 thousand-dollar bonds, 46
of which have been paid before
they were due. The Board of Pub-
lic Works has a very substantial
balance. I am sure the whole cit-
izenry of Holland deeply appre-
ciates the efficient services of the
members of this Board.
In closing may I express my
deep appreciation to your honor-
abe body for faithful and loyal
co-operation You have rendered a
real service to our community, and
this is true of all the members of
all the boards of the city. They
have co-operated one hundred per
cent. After all that is the only way
results can be obtained. Co-opera-
tion is nothing more than volun-
tary democratic common action for
common ends. It cuts both ways.
It enriches those who receive, with-
out making poorer those who give
One of our number retires. He
has been a faithful and conscien-
tious alderman. He has given un-
stintedly .of his time. Mr. Bultman
deserves a vote of appreciate for
what he has done. Faithful in at-
tendance and devoted to duty he
has rendered splendid service. We
will miss him in our deliberations.
His counsel has been valuable. A
word of welcome may not be amiss
to the riyo newly-elected aldermen
Mr. Ketel and Mr. Menken. I can
assure you that you will find your
associates very agreeable and
pleasant to work. with.
Very cordially yours,
HENRY GEERUNGS.
FILLMORE
Farmers here are busy prepar-
ing the soil for the sowing of oats.
Many tractors as well as horses
are busy.
The stork visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops and
brought a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vanderkamp,
H. J. Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Timmerman met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Krone-
meyer to make plans for the home-
coming of District No. 3 school
early this summer
Many from Fillmore attended the
cantata given by a chorus of sing-
ers from Overisel and vicinity on
Sunday night at the Reformed
church and Wednesday night at
the Christian Reformed church.
Gerald Kleinheksel was in Ham-
ilton on business Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
family have moved into the for-
mer Albert Klomparens farm
home at Fillmore. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Klomparens and family
moved to their former home at
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eskes have
moved from the Zoet's appart-i
ment to the former George Rab-
bers farm home in Fillmore.
Gerrit Zoet recently purchased a
new tractor, and is putting it to
good use on his farm.
A A* A **************** AAAI
AMERICAN
LEGION
NEWS
The next Post meeting will be
held next Wednesday evening,
April 27th.
The committee has asked that
the meeting begin a little earlier
than usual so that we may be
ready for their program a little be-
lt. They are rather
hole thing, so
fore nine o’cloc
quiet about the w ing,
we’d better abide by their wishes.
The Legion Boy Scout Troop is
being re-organized under Mr. Stil-
ley as leader.
• • •
Members having the Legion
Dutch costumes will please check
them over as this group has been
asked to appear for the Street
Scrubbing act at the opening of
the Tulip Festival.
• • »
Has anyone been around to look
at the various tree plantings that
the Post sponsored in the years
gone by? t t t
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a regular meeting next
Monday evening, April 25, in the
Legion Club Rooms.
• • •
FORTY AND EIGHT
TO HAVE “WRECK" IN
HOLLAND SATURDAY
ii r<
application for a marriage
e has ‘licens been filed at the coun-
ty clerk’i * office by Harold Lub-
bers, 23, Holland and Geneva An-
gelina Speet, 21, Holland.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. G.
Flowerday reviewed the book, “Re
covery of Ideals," before a com-
bined group, representing the Aid
divisions of Mre. Poppema, Mrs
Cady, and Mrs. Sandy at the home
of Mrs, Harry Harrington.
Holland residents were warned
today that when they see prom-
inent local and state legionnaires
invade the city Saturday after-
noon aboard “French box cars,"
they will know that Ottawa
Voiture 1183 of I,a Societe 40
Hommes et 8 Chevaux is putting
on a "wreck” with the assistance
of “wrecking crews” from Voi-
tures in Lansing, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon and other neighboring
towns.
Most of the grande officers,
headed by Grande Chief de Gare
H. G. Davis of Muskegon, will
he here for the big event. The
so-called “wreck" is the initiation
of outstanding legionnaires into
this “playhouse" of the American
I/Ogion. La Societe is commonly
known as the “Forty and Eight,"
the members as "Voyageurs Mil-
itaire” and the candidates as
"Poor Goofs."
As every veteran knows, the
Forty and Eight is a secret so-
ciety within the American Legion
which goes in for fun in a big
way. Being also an honor society
it makes no membership cam-
paigns, offering its memberships
to a selected few as a special
rivilege won by them through
oyal service in the legion.
To advance the work of the
American legion is the real pur-
pose of the Forty and Eight.
The first national legion problem
which drew the efforts of I^a
Societe was the welfare of the
children of dead and disabled
veterans, and for this purpose it
was given hundreds of thousands
of dollars. The local organization
for Ottawa county i* called &
“Voiture 'Locale” and is headed
by Chief de Gare Cecil L. Seery.
The conductor, Henry Geerds, is
in charge of the “wreck" and he
has appointed able committees to
supervise all the activities.
The head dress of the “Voyage-
urs Militaire" are French chap-
eau adorned with beautiful med-
als showing the rank of the dif-
ferent Voyageurs. The "wrecking
crew" from Lansing will give the
degree work after the Grand Rap-
ids crew has tortured the "Poor
Goofs." To add to the slaughter
there also will be "Poor Goofs"
from Muskegon and Lansing.MM
LAWNMOWERS REPAIRED and
SHARPENED. J. Hoeksema, 60
E. 21st St., Phone 4228.
p3t!9
FOR SALE-Model A Ford. Like
new. Low mileage. Must sell!
244 West 11th St. p3tl6
WANTED 193546— Ford. Have
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State
full particulara and best price.
Must be in good condition. Ad-
dress Box 200 Holland City
News.
FEMALE HELP WANTED -
' Competent woman to keep house
for three adults. Write Box 10,
care of City News. c8tl6
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
Shea ting, $80.00. ShipUp, $80.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Qet our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Board*. Anything yon
w^nt In Yellow Pine, White Pins
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All TVoes of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
New Shipment
Cottage Sets
49c set
Big assortment oi xitchen
and bedroom yard goods.
19c yd.
Mass Furniture
Company
50 Weet 10th St.
Holland
Two for the price
of one
PLUS 1 'CENTc sale
Hurry! Hurry! Sale ends Sat., April 23
VfMdlf ED'C drug store
# WlWl\Erl\ 9 The Rexall Store
20West 8th St.— Holland, Mich.
We Are Now
In a Position to Fill
Orders on all Types
of Plain and
Fancy Pastries
Effie’s Pastry Shop
You are Invited to Inspect our Bakery any Time
228 River Ave. Delivery Service Phone 2622
"Try Our Tasty Pastries"
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ad*
eesea
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICBL
HOLLAND
Continuous daily starting at 2:30
Price change at 5 :00
Friday and Saturday, April 22, 23
Bette Davis and Henry Fonda
in
Jezebel
Added— News and Pictorial Review
Saturday, April 23-
GUEST NIGHT— Remain to see
Kay Francis
in
“CONFESSION”
Monday through Thursday,
April 25-28
Clark Gable, Myraa Loy
' and Spencer Tracy
Test PM
Friday and Saturday, April 29, 30
Carole Lombard, Fernand Graret
in
Fools For Scandal
COLONIAL
Mattneeo dally at 2:S0
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous performance— Sat
Price change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, April 22, 23
Double Feature Program
Smith Ballew in
“RAWHIDE"
Peter Lorre In
"MR. MOTO’S GAMBLE"
Added— Episode No. 10 of Serial
“Wild West Days”
Monday and Tuesday, April 25, 26
Bobby Breen and
Juanita Quigley ’
in
“HAWAII CALLS”
Added— News, Cartoon, Musical
Tuesday, April 26—
GUEST NIGHT
Anthony Martin nnd Dixie Dunbar
fai
"SING AND BE HAPPY**
Wednesday and Thnrsday,
April 27 and 28
Doable Feature Program
Wayne Morrie in
“LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE”
Jimmy Durante tg
“START CHEERING”
*
iw *4 ^ -1, A * ^4 w
Tlffi HOLLAND CITY NEWS
locu‘news'
KiS^^Si
Gordon De WunL Joe Do Vri«f
Allen De Vries, Gerrit De Witt,
and one more local man, unnameo
as yet, will enter the Central Mich-
igan Small Bore League tourna-
ment at Demonstration Hall on the
Michigan State College campus at------- jllege pi
East Lansine Saturday. All are
members of the Holland Rifle Club,
of which Bud Prins is secretary.
• • •
Dr. John R. Vanden Brink, 33,
Elmhurst, 111., dentist and former
Holland resident, paid a fine of
$50 and costs of $0.85 in court of
Justice John Galien Monday when
he pleaded guilty to a charge of
falsifying a deer license. He was
apprehended by Conservation Of-
ficer Ira Antles Sunday in a lo-
cal hotel.
• • •
A number of Holland women ex-
pect to attend the 63rd annual con-
vention of W.C.T.U. Fifth District,
which is to be held April 20 and 27
at the Coopersville Methodist
church at Coopersville. Speakers
listed on the program include Mar-
Mrs. Olla K. Marshall, fifth dis-
trict president. Election of officers
is scheduled for the final day. The
Coopersville high school dramatic
club will present a play. “The
Price of Our Country's Soul.’’ Mrs.
V. A. Altenburg is director of the
production.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Verberg
of Holland were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Mary Koning and family, at-
tending the church ceremonies.
Mrs. Verberg's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Schaberg, were devoted
members of the Congregational
church for many years.— Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
Miss Jessie Weiler of Evanston,
III., faculty member of the Na-ty U ...... . ....
tional College of Education was
honor guest Tuesday at a lunch-
eon presented by local alumnae of
the school, at the home of Mrs.
Clarence J. Becker. Mrs. E. D.
Wade, Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg, Jr., Miss Martha Kate Miller,
Miss Bernice Vaughn, Mrs. Adrian_______ v l
Klaasen, Mrs. Jack Bos, Miss Su-
sanna Jacobusse, and Miss Harriet
Greef were among the entertain-
ing alumnae.
• • •
Plans and preparations for the
extensive harbor improvement pro-
gram to be carried on here this
summer by the Lyons Construction
Co. of Whitehall, who hold the
government contract, are well under
way, it was apparent today. U. G.
Ohman, of the U. S. Engineers’
office at Milwaukee, arrived in
Holland last week. He will move
his famijy to this city in June,
since he is to serve as government
inspector on the project here. A
survey and soundings of the har-
bor were made last week by Mr.
Ohman to determine the present
depth of the channel and turning
basin. Mr. Lyons’ contract calls for
a start on the work by May 1, ai-
 v y   tttvtTTvtttVW
BEDSPREADS
Chenille. Two-tone ill over center
pattern with three-tone color cloee-
ly woven border.
REGULAR $6.50
Friday — Saturday
Special $4.19
Mass Foroitare Co.
50 West 10th St.
Phone 2011
Holland, Michigan
though work wm scheduled to bo-
gin early this week. Dredging will
start at the west end of the lake,
and operations will be carried on in
an easterly direction.
• • •
Judge Fred T. Miles sentenced
Homer Wade, 22, and Clare Bailey,
19, both of Allegan, to two years
probation in Allegan circuit court
Monday for the alleged theft of a
barrel of beer.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, head of
history
________ ondav t
ter Vanden Berge of Kalamaxoo,
the Hope College tory depart-
ment, announced Mon y hat Pe-
a graduate of the local college last
year, has accepted a $560 scholar-
ship in history at Brown Univer-
sity for next year.
• * •
Mrs. Jake Veldheer and her son,
Steven Jay, who was born last
Thursday at Holland hospital, have
returned to their home on East
17th St.
The Rev. Ochs of Washington,
D. C., missionary from South Am-
erica, spoke Wednesday evening at
a service conducted at the local Ad-
ventist church.
mond on Monday afternoon. Tkty
helped celebrate the 2nd birthday
anniversary of David Lon Dangre-
mond.
The Ladies Adult class of the
American Reformed church met
Monday evening with Mrs. Edward
Miskotten.
Mr. Rit Dekema spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Haak-
ma.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dostie were
Sunday guests of their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Basil Kibby.
The high school play, “Aunt Cin-
dy Cleans Up” will be presented
next week Thursday and Friday
evenings, April 28 and 29.
Mrs. Dena Sehutmaat and chil
dren spent the week end with Mr.'
and Mrs. H. W. Sehutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Kempkers,
and Norma Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sehutmaat and family, and
Mrs. Dena Sehutmaat and children
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Sehutmaat and daughter,
Evelyn on Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Z^erip and
children and Mrs. Miskotten were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk of
rural route No. 4, had as their
Good Friday services were held
in the American Reformed church
last Friday evening.
guest recently their son, Gerald,
who is attending Milwaukee Uni-
versity as a medical student.
A daughter was bom Monday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kiekintveld of Montello Park.
A group of historic photographs,
a shawl, and a ball of yam and
set of knitting needles, used for-
merly by the members of the fam-
ily of the late Peter Frederick
Pfanstiehl, early settler in Hol-
land with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,
founder of the city, have been pre-
sented to The Netherlands Museum
here by Mrs. Kate Pfanstiehl
Schepers of East Lansing, daugh-
ter of the former owner, accord-
ing to word received from Willard
C. Wichers, in charge of the Mu-
seum.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
were Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mannus Ten Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
Three Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Slighter and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Dangremond of Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Dangremond of
Grandville, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele
and family of Allegan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Voorhorst of Grand
Rapids, were Easter Day guests
of Mrs. B. Voorhorst and son, Ber-
nie.
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng is ill at her
home
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink and
family are quarantined for scarlet
fever.
The cantata, "The Dawn of Eas-
ter" was given by the combined
choirs in the First Reformed church
Sunday evening to a very large
crowd. After every chair had been
placed and every possible seat tak-
en, many found standing room in the
entry. A special sunrise service was
held in the church in the morning
to as large a crowd.
The Woman’s Study club enter-
tained the Plainwell Woman’s club
last Thursday evening in the home
OVERISEL
The Women’s Missionary Society
of the Reformed church met Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Marius Mul-
der and Mrs. Ed Folkert had charge
of the meeting, their subject being
“Jackson County, Kentucky, as Our
Missionaries and Friends See it.”
It appeared that the work had
grown from a small beginning and
that very much good had been ac-
complished.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
and Glenda May visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Benjamin Hoffman, a sen-
ior in the Western Seminary, will
preach in the Reformed church on
Sunday evening, April 24.
Good Friday services were held
in the Reformed church last Fri-
day evening. Stereoptican views of
the suffering and resurrection of
Chriat were shown. The solemnity
of the occasion was deeply felt.
The Easter cantata, rendered in
both the Reformed and Christian
Reformed churches last week, was
repeated in the Oakland Christian
Reformed church last Monday eve-
ning.
The Calvin College Male Quar-
tette will render a program of sa-
cred music at Overisel Christian
Reformed church Wednesday, April
27, at 8:00 p. m.
The barn of Mr. Wm. Eskes was
completely destroyed by fire early
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and
daughter, Carolyn Joy, of Dayton
Plains visited relatives here Easter
vacation.
Mrs. John H. Hoekje of Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mr.
John Koops and Julia Koops from
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
relatives here.
of Mrs. I. Scherpenisse. The pres-
ident, Mrs. B. Kibby, presided. The
program was given by the Plain
well ladies. Refreshments were
served and a social time followed.
Miss Gladys Lubbers spent the
week end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and
daughter, of Drenthe, spent Sun-
day evening here with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lugten.
Rev. I. Scherpenisse and Rev. H.
Van't Kerkhof attended a meeting
of the classis of Holland Tuesday.
Miss Florence Lugten spent last
Sunday with friends in Zutphen.
YYYYYVYYYYYYVYYYYYYYVYYY
Mrs. Jesse Fisher. Mrs. Jess Kool
and Mrs. C. F. Billings visited in
the home of Mrs. Harold Dangre-
FREE! FREE!
With every roomlot purchase of 1938 wallpaper,
receive enough wallpaper paste FREE!
jf This Special for a Limited Time l)
[[ Save on Highest Quality Paints J|
Monarch 100% Pure Lead $0 7Q
and Zinc Paint, white or tints per gal. in 5s— cash ^
White Lead 100% Pure tQ Cfl
Cash 100 lbs-. . . ..... .. ....... . ......
Linseed Oil QC*
Pure Raw, gallon cash ..................... ^arUv
Turpentine CCr
Pure Gum, gallon cash ...................... v
Muralite Kalsomine QC-
5 lb., cash .............................. ‘Wl'
Stepladders t] flfl
5 feet model, special cash. .............. __t
Lawnmovers QC
4 Blades Ball Bearing, special cash ......... SfriaeM/
Garden Hose IQ
50 Feet All Rubber, special cash ..........
Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Two stores to serve you
76 E. 8th St. — and — Waah. Square
Holland, Michigan
NOTICE!I • ' - , ' , . • j
Baan Contracts takan for the
f onhvillo Canning Co. ai
VAN AUBURG COAL CO.
469 Columbia Ave.— Phone 2679— Hollind, Mich.
Miss Ruth Stegeman, student at
Hope College, spent the week end
as guest of Lorraine Pomp.
Mr. Ed Folkert led the Prayer
Meeting at the Reformed church
Sunday evening. The topic for dis-
cussion was "Joys of the Future
Life." Scripture passage was found
in Psalm 16.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandsen
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter bom recently.
Mrs. Jessie Poll was guest of
honor at a birthday party at the
home of her mother recently. Those
present were Linda and Carol)
Smeeyrs, Marie Timmer, Martha
Redder, Joyce and Justin Poll, Fred
and John Veneberg, John Redder,
Willis Timmer, Richard and Hen-
ry Nykamp and the guest of hon-
or. Miss Poll was presented with a
gift from the group.
The Catechism classes for the
young folk are discontinued for the
summer months.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. John Knoll
at Holland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink of
Grand Raplda called on their father,
Mr. Jacob De Jonxc Friday.
Many achool children are abeent
on account of measles.
Miss Janet Knoll who was em-
ployed at Central Park for the win-
ter months has returned to the
home of her mother, Mrs. James
Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma
visited at the home of Mrs. Louis
Bakker and family Sunday.
The laat P.T.A. meeting of the
season will be held at the local
school on the 28th day of April.
Mrs. George Smeyers and Mrs.
Henry Redder are on the program
committee. A good program has
bejn arranged. Everybody wel-
come! 4
JAMESTOWN
Miss Mavis De Groot is con-
fined to her home with scarlet fev-
Mr. and Mrs. John Lammer are
the happy parents of a 7-lb. baby
girl bom Easter morning. Mrs.
Lammer before her marriage was
Miss Esther Holleman. Congratu-
lations!
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weel-
de and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Van Weelde and children were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van
Weelde and Mr. and Mrs. John De
Boer and De Lora on Easter Sun-
and Mrs. Joe Huiienga, sang “The
Day of Resurrection” as special
music at the afternoon service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh
of Denver, Col., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
family on Monday and Tuesday.
Members of the League for Ser-
vice will give a sacred program on
Thursday evening in the Reformed
church.
The community was shocked Sat-
urday evening to hear of the death
of Henry Barnes, fil years old. Pri-
vate funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at the
d 2:“home, an 00 p. m. at the Re-
formed church with Rev. Peter
Muyskens officiating. Besides the..... -mg. 1 ------- —
widow he is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. Scholten of River
Bend, and Miss Helen Baines at
home.
ZUTPHEN
Henry A Brink who was sud-
denly taken ill, was taken to the
Holland hospital for an operation
for appendicitis.
Holy Baptism was administered
“ tie. di '
day.
The Chriltian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed church
met I
Sunrii
gers i. . ________
feat." Special music was a duet
ifCOI
6:30 Easter morning for a
nr se Meeting. Mrs. Albert Za------ ----- -------
spoke on "Victory Out of De-
by Muriel Hall and Juella De
Kleine accompanied by Miss Gar-
rietta Tigelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kruis, Mary
Jean and Benjamin were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nagelkerk
of Grand Rapids on Tuesday eve-
ning to help celebrate Mrs. Nagel-
kerk’s birthday anniversary.
De Lora De Boer is spending a
week with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde.
The Golden Chain Union will
at the'B:meet he' yron Center Reform-
ed church April 27.
Mrs. Ben Huelvelman attended
a shower in honor of Miss Clar-
ena Van Dam recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kronemey-
er and child of Hudsonville visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kronemeyer on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sousley and
Urori Robert of Grand Rapids visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Van Weelde and Mr. and Mrs. John
De Boer.
The P.T.A. of the Jamestown
school will meet Friday evening.
Mr. Glenn McCarthy of Grand Rap-
............ ^11«ids will be the speaker  Miss Ella
Ensing will give a reading, and
special music will be furnished by
the Hawaiian Messengers of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and
Miss Ella Ensing visited Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony De Boer of Grand
Rapids on Tuesday evening.
The Young Women’s Mission Aid
Society of the Second Reformed
church will meet Thursday after-
noon. A missionary will speak. All
ladies are cordially invited.
BEAVERDAM
Thirteen members of the local
Christian Endeavor met with the
Vriesland Christian Endeavor
Sunday morning for a Sunrise
Service. Theodore Bouman of
Jamestown played two comet so-
los accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. H. Bouman at the piano. Mr.
Bosch of Zutphen gave the address.
Alfred Bouman, who received a leg
fracture twelve weeks ago, re-en-
tered school on Monday.
Miss Cora Huyser was the hon-
ored guest at an aluminum shower
given by the Girls' Society of the
Christian Reformed church on
Tuesday evening.
Visitors who worshipped at the
Reformed church Easter Sunday
were: ,Mr. and Mrs. C. Veldman of
Coopersville, Mr. and Mrs. L. Knap
of Howell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lappin-
ga of Chioago, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
inf iDoorneweerd and family of New
Groningen.' A quartette composed
of Mr. Karl Feenstra, Mr. Sher-
win Hungerink, Mrs. John Posma
Election of officers, featured at
last week's meeting resulted as
follows: President, Marie Roos, who
replaces Lillian Borchers, who was
renamed trustee; senior vice-presi-
dent, Anna Woiahn (re-elected);
junior vice-president, Myrtle Lun-
die (re-elected); chaplain, Cora Ter
Haar (re-elected); treasurer, Flor-
ence Tiesenga; conductress, Mamie
Slagh; ana guard, Edith West.
New officers will be installed and
appointive officers named at a pot-
lucx supper meeting April 28. Plans
for a bridge and 500 party atty
Florence Tiesenga’s home April 22,
were discussed.
and found, and then presented the
V.F.W. Post with a large size pho-
tograph of Henry Wolters, after
whom the Post is named.
Peter Hardenberg was missing
for a few meetings, but last meet-
ing he told us he was busy plan-
ning a trip abroad in the near fu-
visiting 1
Germany, Belgium and different
lure, France, Netherlands,
battle fronts we were in during the
World War. After going over our
membership list, Pete decided to
take our young, good-looking fel-
low, Fred Kolman, along as valet
and body-guard.
Results ol the recent contest,
sponsored by the organization, on
j subject, "The Constitution of
i United States and What It
Means to the American People,”
were announced as follows: first,
Marian Nienhuis of Christian
High; second, Fritzi Jonkman of
Holland high; and third, Esther
Lamon of Holland high. Awards
totaled $10, $5 and $2.50, respect-
ively. A group from the local au$-
ilianr plans to go to Kalamazoo
April 23 where they will hear Mrs.
Laurie Schertel of Oakland, Calif,
national president of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, V.F.W. of the United
States.
Mrs. Margaret Van Kalkan, who
is ill at her home, is improving
nicely. We hope to see her out
very soon.
• • •
Next meeting— Thursday, April
28, 7:45 P. M. Installation of of-
ficers. Everybody out Also final
returns on our WX.S. show.
a a a
After hibernating for abbut 3
months, Dutch Hanx turned up in
fine health, and the only one at our
last meeting with his true colors*
his V.F.W. cap.
a a a.
We will take off our hats to the
committees that put on that fine
Inch at our last meeting. Hoping
they lose again so that they can
duplicate that lunch.
Last meeting being for nomina- 1
tion and election of officers, we had
a large turn-out. Our election was
short and snappy, after which a
few remarks were given the officers
were all railroaded through by a
unamious vote to hold their office
for a full tenn of one year instead
of just the l^st 6 months.
to Myrtle, aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Brower on Sunday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
Forest Grove visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alkman are among
the new parents in this vicinity.
They announce the birth of a dau-
ghter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
and sons of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Van Dyke and son of Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schippers
and daughter of Grand Rapids vis-
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Peuler recently.
Mrs. Fred H. Ensing who is ser-
iously ill, was taken to the Zee-
land hosptial for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Albrecht
and Mr. Bert Ensing, Ella and Nel-
son Ensing of Jamestown, called
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Ess on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and
Merret were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis
and sons.
venting ipoili and patronage, we
look upon it aa plain, ordinary,
common-sense business manage-
ment of the problems of govern-
ment.”
Mr. Brownrigg stressed the im-
rtance of the increased regula-
tion of llfe^activity by the gov-
idcernment— "The ten ency today is
to get another law passed— to get
another administration to pay for,"
he stated. "The people are paying
ices oftaxes for the personal serv
public servants and are paying
plenty. These men and women are
specialists and technicians in all
fields of activity. About 70 percent
to 75 per. cent of every tax dollar
goes to meet the public payroll."
The speaker estimated that about
17,000 employees are drawing a
med _ . .
• ar
in this state alone. He also esti-
total combin salary of over $25,-
000,000 of the taxpayers’ money
mated that the total salary drawn
bv public servants, aside from em-
ployees of the federal public serv-
ice is about $200,000,000.
Questions and problems facing
the civil service recounted by the
speaker were in part: How well
lualified are the men who serve?qualified 
Do they consider their employment
as a career or as a job? Is the
personnel management systematic ?
Is their record efficient? What are
their working conditions? What
salary should they draw? What
about discipline in the civil sen’
ice? Should employees retire on
salary?
The present civil service bill,
passed at the last long session of
Congress in July became effective
January 1. The bill is not ideal,
but is workable, Mr. Brownrigg ex-
plained. In one particular instance
it has cut costs amounting to $30,-
000,000 by one million dollars. The
bill is not in perfect working con-
dition because it is "attempting to
regulate things never regulated be-
fore."
A Special Shoving
of Rugs, Carpet
Complete Sample Line Direct from the Mills of the
Nationally known
Chas. P. Cochraae Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.
on display at our store
Friday & Saturday
APRIL 22, 23
Thio complete display will be
•hown under the supervision
of
MR. FRED LEHNERTZ
a special factory representative
This is indeed a rare opportunity to see such a com*
plete line of fine rugs and carpets.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Stare
212-216 River Avenue. Holland, Michigan.
Miss Janet Kamps is employed at
the home of Mr. Dyk in Hudson-
ville.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis were
notified of the death of their aunt,
Mrs. Anna Brower of Harlem. The
funeral was held Monday.
- o -
CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
HEAR TRAVELOGUE COVER-
ING FIVE YEARS OF
TRAVEL
The annual spring banquet of
the Holland Century Club, held in
the main dining room of the Warm
Friend Tavern Monday evening,
featured a travelogue by Arthur
F. Kane, world-adventurer and
traveler. Prof. E. Paul McLean,
retiring president of the club, pre-
sided at the meeting, which was
attended by about 100 members
and their guests. Special music
was furnished by Donald Kramer
on the marimba, with Alvin Schut-
maat accompanying at the piano.
Mr. Kane traveled 130,000 miles
in five years, including a trip to
China, which he reviewed at length.
Souvenirs and trophies of lands
visited were exhibited by the speak-
er. Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herder, and
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Tappan were
in charge of arrangements.
Seventeen Thousands
in Michigan Work
Under Civil Service
“The popular conception of 9 out
of 10 people in regard to civil serv-
ice is that it is some wild-eyed form
of government," William Brown-
rigg of Lansing, state personnel
director in charge of the new civil
sendee administration, informed
members of the Holland Exchange
club at^ their regular meeting in
Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon.
He continued in his explanation of
the popular misconception by stat-
ing that civil sendee is not merely
a way of keeping spoils out of gov-
ernment but “in addition to pre-
"We need the support of the
citizens and taxpayers of the state
ifeof Michigan to enforce the bill and
save the taxpayers' money," Mr.
Brownrigg stated in conclusion. He
pleaded for a greater degree of in-
terest in the matter on the part
of the taxpayers. He asked mem-
bers of the Exchange club for sug-
gestions on the salary to be paid
positions under the civil service.
He suggested that any improve-
ment in the present system or any
criticism of it be made by a "one-
cent postcard" to the state civil
service department at Lansing.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president" ' thof Hope college, opened ne meet-
ing with prayer and President C.
C. Wood presided. Guests of the
club were Davis Jones, major of
the U. S. army, from Detroit, and
C. E. Walker, ex-governor of Dis-
trict No. 5 of Exchange, and Wal-
ter S. Gilbert, both of Sturgis. Mr.
Walker is state convention chair-
man and Mr. Gilbert, city conven-
tion chairman of the state conven-
tion of Exchange to be held at
Sturgis June 17 and 18. Mr. Gil-
bert, Sturgis Chamber of Com
merce secretary, gave a brief
resume of the two-day convention,
and passed out printed literature
in regard to the convention city.
Prof. A. E. Lampen’s motion that
the immediate past president be-
come a member of the board of
directors was carried. John Van
Huis of the Tulip Time committee,
and Andy Klomparens of the cos-
tume committee for the occasion,
announced plans for the coming
festival. Special music was pro-
vided by the Hope College trio,
composed of the Misses Mary Jane
Vaupell, Gertrude Young, and
Thelma Kooiker, with Mrs. W. Cur-
tis Snow serving as accompanist.
They presented the selections,r ser _ _
"Dark Eyes" and "Will You Re-
member?" and, as encore, a nurs-
ery rhyme novelty number.
Dr. Wichers announced to the
club the drive for membership be-
ing put on at present by the Neth-
erlands Pioneer and Historic!e Hand storical
Foundation. He solicited the sup-
port of the Kxchangeites, and an-
nounced that Mr. Jake Fris is to
be chairman of the drive. He re-
called the discovery recently of a
treaty between Governor Clinton
and the Six Nations in 1804, now
in the local museum. "This cul-
tural heritage must be continued,"
he urged.
PECK’S
CUT RATE DRUGS
Holland’s Busiest Drug Stars
Corner River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
25c CARTERS LIVER PILLS .................................... 15c
$1.50 KOLORBAK ........................................................ 89c
50c PHILIPS TOOTH PASTE ...................................... 29c
35c LIFEBUOY SHAVE CREAM ...................... 19c
4 oz. BORIC ACID POWDER ......................................... 9c
35c BROMO QUININE ................................................ 14c
2 ROLLS VIKING TISSUE .......................................... 7c
15c CLIMAX WALLPAPER CLEANER .. .................. 8c
10c TOBACCOS .................................................... 8 for 28c
5c TOBACCOS .......... : ......................................... 8 for 11c
14 oz. UNION LEADER ....................................... 69c
ElHS
Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals will be received by the Boird
of County Road Corominionera of Ottawa at ita office,
6th and Adams Streets, City of Grand Haven, Mich.,
until 9 a. m., eastern standard time, Thursday, April
28, 1938, for the following equipment:
2 Low Priced Type Coupes.
Obtain further information from the Road
Commission Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMM.
OF OTTAWA COUNTY.
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
semmsmn
Had a very interesting shuffle
garni after meeting. Westrate and
Woudstra had an exhibition game,
and Zeeland put it all over Hol-
land by the score of 107 to 9. Bet-
ter practice up a litle, Hank, Hol-
land will snow them under next
time.
• • •
Fun Party, Friday, Aprif 22, 8
P. M. Public invited. Seeing that
we had a couple weeks rest, we
ought to be good by this time.
By all the reports of the W.L.9.
committee we ought to have the
biggest turn-out Holland ever had
at a W.L.S. show.
• a a
Our main feature of the W.L.S.
show is the W.L.S. Quartette head-
ed by Paul Netting!, formerly of
Holland and a Hope College grad-
uate.
Leave it to the Ladies' Auxiliary
after the men cave up the Job. The
V.F.W. Auxiliary scouted around
a a a
One of our members must have
though that our fish fry was a race
to see who could eat the most fish.
After eating until he got blue in
the face and couldn’t push himself
away from the table, he had nerve
enough to aak if anybody could
eat more fish than he, then he 4s a
— —and he didn't aay the rest
Won’t mention any names, Adolph.
. _
The Best
First Quality Riverside
Best in the quarter-century
of Riverside’s development.
Here's a tire far more stable
at higher speeds, less likely
to skid on slippery pave-
ments . . . tougher to wear
out . . . easier to steer. Never
before so fine a tire— priced
so low! See them at Wards I
im
m w
Liberal Allowance
If T
I %
Extra savings for you
whan you trada in your
old tiraa for naw River-
sides. Savings that cut
tha cost of naw River*
aides’ already-low prices.
Monthly Paymonts Arrang'd
Bast for Miloago
HOW DO WARDS DO IT?
First, the manufacturer saves when he soils to Wards. Sec-
ond. .Wards cost of doing business is loss. These savings
go to make quality HIGHER . . . prices LOWER I
Bast for Strv/ct
MONTGOMERY WARD
25 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich. PhoneS II
»
.....
___________ .
 j V. .V- ..... .-. ~ ...% -jr:.' ^ v,-. _
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
m
of rpflprrt for Mr,
Itarob Uobbrr, uttioar funrr-
al uriU bp fjplb JFrtbay affpr-
noon, ouratorp tuiUbp rloa-
rb tljp afternoon of iFribay,
April 22nb.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
buehler BROTHERS Ir
Essential to Good Health
Are the Minerals furnished by Quality Meats
Buthltr t Nourishing Meats
Aro Economical
Hickory Smoked
SLICED BACON 23c
We refret that we sold out our famous new cure ham
and hickory smoked picnics so early last Saturday. We will
have the same prices for this Saturday,
Buehlei’s New Cure
Skinned
HAMS
Whole or String Half
18c
Buehler’s
Hickory Smoked
PICNICS
Small Size
16c
Center Slices Smoked Ham 33c
BUTTER 2 u» 53c
Lean Tender
Beef
Roast
14c
Fancy
Beef
Ribs
10c
CITY INSPECTOR ASKS THAT
WE CLEAN UP FOR TULIP
TIME
City Inspector Ben Wiersma asks
that the Holland City News publish
the annual message to rake up and
clean up in time for the Tulip Fes-
tival. This is clean up time through-
out the nation. All muncipalities
are calling attention to it. Holland
is known throughout the nation as
a clean town. They point out that
we even scrub our streets in Tulip
Time.
Now is the time to rake up the
yard; to take away what has been
deposited in the rear of the lot
(luring the winter time— ash heaps,
garbage pits, tin cans; and all
those things that breed germs and
attract swarming flies should be
cleaned up. Nature is becoming
more beautiful as spring advances
—let us keep the surroundings as
tidy. Let Holland continue to be
the cleanest city in the country. Let
us follow Mr. Wiersma's advice —
clean up our premises, whether
that be the hack yard of a home,
or the hack yard of a business
block It is condusive to good
health, fire prevention, and at the
same time, gives a great deal of
satisfaction. Remember the old
adage: "Cleanliness is next to God-
liness."
VttyttYYYY^
COUNCIL NOTES
(Continued from Paoe 1)
Streets when and as often as they
please. These firms, however, should
adhere to the request of the coun-
cil and the Tulip Time Committee.
• • •
A request has been made bv some
of the merchants between College
and Columbia Avenues, asking for
one-hour parking. The matter will
be taken up by the Police Board
through the Street Committee.
Large Conference for Mis-
sion Workers Here April 26
On Tuesday, April 26, a confer-
ence for mission workers is being
planned, which will be held in First
Reformed church here. Miss Sue
Weddell, secretary to the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Reformed church in America, will
conduct the meetings, which are to
be called for 10 a. m., 1 o’clock, and
2 p. m., respectively. A banquet at
6:30 p. m. at Trinity church Is also
being planned. Miss Adrianna Stek-
etee is in charge of arrangements,
and Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zee-
land is advisor. Decisions in the
matter were reached at a meeting
of executives at the home of Mrs.
Re-routing Of
Trucks Brings
Severe Protes
HOLLAND STUDENT RECEIVES
DESERVED PROMOTION
Word has been received at Hope
College that, because of outatand-
. ing work at Ohio State University,
T Calvin Vander Werf. Hope gradu-
ate of 1937, has been promoted
(Continued from Page One)
James Wayer, vice-president of the
synod of Chicago, at her home re-
cently. Mrs. Wynand Wichers is
Just received another 500 lb barrel of the finest
Peanut Butter 2 19c
This price for Saturday, April 23 only
Superior
or Gobuar
OLEO
t lbs. 19c
Shoulder
PURE
PORK
LARD
ROAST
t7Kc 10c
SALT
PORK
12^c
An application to the army en-
gineer's office at Milwaukee, Wis.,
seeking improvement on the east- f
ern end of Lake Macatawa, was re-
turned to the city because of cer- ,
tain minor errors in signatures at-1
(ached, Aid. Edward Brouwer, told I
members of common council at
Wednesday's council meeting. Sev- 1
eral signatures for easements on
shoreline property were in pencil,
whereas they should have been in
ink, and some failed to state whe-
ther they owned property or not
Yesterday all corrections had been
made, Mr. Brouwer stated. Follow-
ing the meeting of Brouwer’s
conimittee Monday night with the
park and cemetery hoard, and the
approval of the two units of Jack
Lyon’s ptoposition to improve the
shoreline near Kollen Park, the
committee adopted the plan, and a
IfiOO-allotment by the park and
cemetery board for this purpose,
was approved bv council. Lyons,
representative of the Lvons Con-
struction Co., which holds the lo-
cal harbor contract, went to Chica-
go Thursday to obtain the signa-
ture of the Armour Leather C-'
sole signature lacking on the appli-
cation. From Chicago. Mr. Lyons
was to take the plan for approval
to the engineer’s office at Milwau-
kee. Mr. Brouwer indicated in hi?
report that dredging on the local
project was scheduled to get under
way in the very near future.
president of the missionary union
and will preside over both the morn-
ing and afternoon meetings.
The music at the morning and
afternoon meetings will be offer-
ings by Mrs. S. Blocker, soloist, ac-
companied by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard.
The morning session will be in the
nature of a workers’ conference.
This is for officers of missionary
societies. The afternoon meeting
at 2 00 o'clock is to be an inspira-
tional meeting for all women.
Those who come for the day are re-
quested to bring box lunches, the
ladies of the First Reformed church
providing the coffee.
In the evening at 6:30, Miss We-
dell will speak at a banouet at
Trinity Church, given under the
auspices of the Young Women’s
League for Service Union.
Miss Wedell, who is a brilliant
orator and a thorough organizer,
will surely have her hands full
with three meetings next week
Tuesday. Mias Wedell first comes
to Holland through the local Clas-
sis, and on Wednesday will go to
Muskegon; Thursday to Grand
Rapids; and Friday she will be a
Kalamazoo guest.
Those in attendance at the re-
cent executive meeting to form
plans, were Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. Paul
Hinkamp, Miss Jeanette Westveer
and Mrs Wayer of the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions: Mrs.
George E Kollen, Mrs. 'Wynand
Wichers, Mrs. G H. Dubbink. Mrs.
Henry Hospers, Mrs. M. Kolyn and
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje of the Wo-
man's Board of Domestic Missions;
Mrs. William Pyle of Overisel, vice
president of the missionary union;
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Zeedand,
treasurer; Mrs. George Huizinga,
treasurer for the Arabian Bed;
Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland,
girls’ adviser; Miss Henrietta Zwe-
mer, Mrs. P. E. Meengs and Mrs.
H. Strabbing of Hamilton who, with
Mrs. Hinkamp, make up the classi-
cal committee.
erinc Scrmas, 205 River Avenue —
Vogue Coffee Shop; Fran-
cea Veling, 234 E. 8th St.— Miller
Hotel; Holland Hotel Co., 8th and
Central Ave.— Warm Friend Tav-
ern (Bier Stube); Holland Hotel
Co., 8th and Central Ave. — Tav-
ern club; Eagles Club, 76 E. 8th
St.; Orla Arnold, 234 River Ave.—
Covered Wagon; Wm. Koop, 115 E.
8th St. — Do-Drop Inn. v
• • • w
COUNCIL COMMITTEE AP-
POINTMENTS FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR:
Mayor Geerlings appointed the
following council committees to act
during the fiscal year:
Ways and Means Steffens, Ou-
demool, Kleis.
Streets and Crosswalks: — Huy-
ser. Prins, Smith.
Claims and Accounts: — Brouwer
Drinkwater, Ketel.
Welfare:— Oudemool, Menken,
Vogelzang.
Public Buildings and Property;—
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Smith.
Licenses:— Prins, Steffens, Men-
ken.
Ordinances : — Smith, Kieis, Ke-
tel.
Lighting: — Kalkman, Vogelzang
Drinkwater.
Civic Improvement:— Brouwer
Prins, Ketel.
Sewers: — Vogelzang, Huyser,
Kalkman.
Sidewalks: — Oudemool, Kleis
Brouwer.
Board of Public Works :_Ketel
Huyser, Prins.
Chamber of Commerce — Tulip
Committee: — Kleis, Steffens, Prins
Music:— Menken, Huyser, Smith
• • •
WARD'S MANAGER
. BANQUETS EMPLOYEES
• • •
A fine "spread” together with a
social hour, was featured by Har-
ry Wieskamp, local manager of the
Montgomery Ward store on East
8th St., last Thursday night at the
Warm Friend Tavern. At least
twentv-flve employees of that es-
tablishment gathered together and
enjoyed the hospitality of the gen-
ial manager. After the dinner
there was a get-together meeting
rietta Johnson. Edwin Lake, Ger-
trude De Bidder, Gordon Coga-
well, Henrietta Boach, Tom Lom-
aaney, Murial De Vries, Gertrude
Boa, Paul Hume, Don Cavanaugh,
John Straatsma, Viola Oosterbaan,
John Timmer, Andrew Vinstra,
Bessie Elferdink, Fred Moore, A. F.
Vollette, Frank Working, Cheater
Knoll, Nick Kiungle, Paul Easter-
day, and Harry Wieskamp.
The Executive Board of the Wo-
men’s Missionary Union of the
Christian Reformed churches of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity met
recently at the Drenthe church to
make plans for the spring meeting
of the Inion. The date for the
meeting was set for the afternoon
and evening of Thursday, May 12,
at the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland. Details of the
program will be published later.
ALDERMAN BROUWER PRE-
SENTS RESOLUTION RE-
( ALLING FAITHFUL WORK
OF MR LAEPPLE
• • •
A resolution was unanimously
passed at a meeting of the com-
mon council last evening, commend-
ing the work of G. M. Laepple, at
one time alderman, and up to the
time of his death, n member of the
Boerd of Public Works.
The resolution follows below
• • •
RESOLUTION
• • •
BACON Su&ar Cured Squares 15c
MICHIGAN NO. 1 GRADE m _
CLUB FRANKFURTERS _ 1 C||
SLICED LUNCH MEAT "" “ 1 VV
Liver Sausage I*J^c Small Weiners tie
Tender Beef Steak 19c
HEAVY FAT PORK - . .
PORK LIVER OR HEARTS - 10c
Dressed Chickens, Strictly Fresh Eggs
Fancy Yearling Lamb
STEW SHOULDERS CHOPS
•« Uc 15c LEGS15c
THESE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Come and s
Attend The
7 W. 8TH ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
ZEELAND CHICK
EGG SHOW
April 26-27-28 and 29
Free Prizes Every Day. Come
and See the Queen of the Show
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
Corner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
Housecleaning Needs
Garment Bags
Light Weight 29c
Heavy Weight-holds four garments
Lined
White and Cedarized 5
APEX
VAPORIZER
HUS MOTHS
LARGE CHICK
AUCTION
on Friday, April 39
Zeeland Chick
and Egg Ass’n.
Apex
Moth Cakes
Kills Moths
only
25c
Juat hang it up in
your doaet or locker
5th Annual
Charity Ball
Holland Armory
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22
9 P. M.
KINGS ORCHESTRA
PHILOSTERHOUSE 8 CO.
ENTERTAINERS
Tickets 75c each
We the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Knowing that God in His infin-
ite wisdom has seen fit to take
away one of Holland’s faithful, pub-
lic officials in the person of Mr.
Gerhardt Melchior Laepple, and
Whereas, this Council wishes to
stress the fact that Mr. Laepple
tor a long time has been a mem-
ber of this body and at the time of
his death held an important place
on our Board of Public Works, and
Whereas, it is generally known
to the citizens of Holland and to
this Honorable body that Mr. Laen-
|ole during all these vears of pub-
lic service has been faithful to his
trust and diligent in his efforts:
and further, that he never feared
oublic criticism when he felt that
he was right in his deliberatons;
and was a man who invited criti-
cism and believed in constructive
differences of opinion, and in all
his deliberations was honest and
persevering;
It is therefore, Resolved, That
this body go on record as commend-
ing and giving full credence to the
work and the accomplishments of
so faithful a public servant as Mr.
Gerhardt Melchior Laepple has
proved to be;
Be it further Resolved, That the
Mayor and Common Council ex-
pend the deepest sympathy to Mrs.
T^ennle and her family, who feel
deeply their loss:
It is further Resolved, That a
copy of this resolution be sent to
Mrs. Gerhardt Melchior Laennle,
to the family, and other immediate
relatives;
And. further, that this resolution
he sprend on the records of the
ntv. and that it be printed in the
loenl newspapers, thus publicly
recognizing the value of the ser-
vices of Mr. laepple to the City of
Holland covering a period of many
years.
Respectfully submitted.
EDWARD BROUWER
Holland’s Annua]
Charity Ball Scheduled
For April 22nd
At a committee meeting of the
fifth annual charity hall commit-
tee at Warm Friend Tavern Mon-
day afternoon, final plans for the
ball were discussed. Hostesses for
the meeting were the Mesdames
Don Zwemer Ervin Hanson Reemer
Boersma. and R. L. Schlecht.
The affair, which is to feature
the music of King’s orchestra, nov-
elties, and a Tango exhibition bv
Phil Osterhouse, Grand Rapids
dancintr teacher. Mrs. Osterhouse.
Jack Eleveld. and Miss Alta Marie
Foster, will be presented in the ar-
mory tonight, Friday. People from
nearby communities are expected
to swell the local attendance to 250
couples. A number of dinner par-
ties will precede the affair.
A gala occasion, involving sev-
eral new features are promised for
the ball bv the committee. Since
civic health work in the city is now
sponsored by funds from the Com-
munity Chest, the ball is not being
given because of financial need, al-
though the chest board, in approv-
ing the ball, suggested that pro-
ceeds go toward the purchase of
cod liver oil for babies. The ball
is being put on because of demands
of patrons in past years. The ball
is one of the outstanding social af-
fairs in Holland.
Committees in charge of ball ar-
rangements follow: Tickets— Mrs.
Willis Diekema. chairman, and the
Mesdames R. W. Everett, S. W.
Merriam. C. J. McLean. B. P. Don-
nelly, hJ. E. Telling, and Miss Rena
Boven; music — Mesdames A. W.
Tahaney and 0. W. Lowry; posters,
Mesdames James De Free. C. Ber-
gen and Charles Kirchen; decorat
tions, Mepdames John Eaton, Don
Zwemer, Willard Wichers, W. A.
Butler and James Klomparens;
check room — Mesdames R. L.
Schlecht and Reemer Boersma; re-
freshments— Mesdames George Van
De Riet and Ervin Hanson; special
features — Mesdames James De
Free, C. Bergen, S..W. Merriam;
publicity - Mrs. J. t. Good.
— — — — o - - — - ..
A skating party will bfe held at
Virginia Park skating rink tonight
at 7:30 by the Young People’s
Chriitian Endeavor union of Hol-
land.
from graduate assistant to assis-
tant in the Chemistry department.
The promotion brings with it a
raise of |300.00.
Mr. Vander Werf is working to-
ward his Ph.D degrbe and teachng
University freshmen in the de-
partment of Chemistry.
-- o- 
Mrs. Drost, 168 E. 11th St.,
whose son, Alvin Drost, became in-
volved in a matter with some other
boys, for which he is being held,
wishes to say that her son Alvin
has always been a good boy and has
never been involved in any wrong-
doing before. The News is an-
xious to have the wishes of the
earnest mother made public, thus
allaying any wrong impression.
- — o -
A regular meeting will be held
tonight at 7:30 by the Golden Hour
Bible society of Sixteenth St.
Christian Reformed church, at the
church.
OLEO
EATMORE NUT
POUND
tljp dppprst of aytnpa-
ttjy for our buainraB aoaoriatr,
Mr. William fi. ArrndaljorBt,
on tljr orraaion of tljr bratlj of
Ijia aon, Julian, our rraprctiur
fartorira anil offirra mill br
rloarit tljp afternoon of
Iffriilay, April 22.
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
DUFFY LATEX CO.
GARRARD FOUNDRY CO.
COVERT MANUFACTURING CO.
LARSON STEEL
PRODUCTS CORP.
10*
Is «ie
10*
SALE
LARD
PURE REPINED
LB. BAG
10*
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY
GRAPEFRUIT s,™ r TOc
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY QUALITY PURE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 can 10c
TOMATOES No. 2^r.B10c OLIVES noua-wooD quee* 3 ^ ]qc
WESTFIELD MAID - PURE
GRAPE JUICE
PLAIN OR FANCY
COOKIES EIGHT \ \R IF. TIES ^  ] Qc
PORK A BEANS
CAMPBELL'S
MILO MICHIGAN
CREAM CHEESE /
ARMOUR S STAR
POTTED MEATS
GIANT
23 -oi. a a IOC MILK COUNTRY, CUB
3 ;i: ioc
^ SMALL .
o c- 1 0c
P & C GIANT
SOAP
3 •>*"> 1 0cor KIRK'SFLAKE
FRESH FLAKY COUNTRY CLUB
DO-NUTS SPINACH
DOZEN | OC NO No. 2 4GRIT ran | UC
SLICED SANDWICH OR TWIN
CLOCK BREAD 2
ib.
lD4f 12c
COFFEE
HOT DLTED
SPOTLIGHT
lb.
bag 15c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 b*r» 25c
LIGHT FLUFFY
PAN ROLLS J
NAVY BEANS
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 b«r. 16c
5c
H 25c
KELLOGGS
WHEAT KRISPIES lc
WITH PERCH ASF. OF 2 LARGE CORN FLAKES FOR 19c
SOAP FLAKES sweetheart 5 £ 25c
KENYON GOLDEN
BANTAM
corn 3 1°M2 25c
RINSO
OR CHIPSO
LARGE PKG. I9y2c
MICHIGAN MAM)
BUTTER
2 ^ 53c
ALWAYS
FRESH
WESCO SCRATCH FEED
100 lb.
bM $1.69 SUPER SUDS R,T*B,i:F' 'Z 17Kc
WESCO EGG MASH
100-lb.
big $1.99 NORTHERN TISSUE 4 r.* 19c
STARTING & GROWING
MASH
1 00-lb.
$2.09 16% DAIRY FEED lZ $1-45
WESCO CHICK FEED
100-lb.
bag $1.79 ROLLED OATS
1 0 bjv 35c
Beef Roast
TENDER SHOULDER CUTS OF
C. Q. BEEF
“> 19*- 21c
SHORT RIBS - I2)4c
OF C Q. BEEF - FINE FOR BAKING
BACON SQUARES
SUGAR CURED
17c
RING BOLOGNA lb. 15c
“-.meWHITE FISH
WINTER CAUGHT
LEONA SAUSAGE ^  17c
ARMOUR'S- STAR r>
SMOKED PICNICS lb. 19c
—
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA NAYIL
SCIDLISS
LARGE
130 lo 176
Sire
DOZEN Z7«
FANCY LOUISIANA
STRAWBERRIES
GRAPEFRUIT 5
ARIZONA SEEDLESS - M SIZE
1 OC
19c
FRESH PEAS * 10c
RHUBARB hoSSTo™ * 5c
CUCUMBERS uxkcum 5c
CABBAGE cuiNnADs 6c
NEW POTATOES 5 *- 19c
id ob van -
WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS AND CASH W. P. A. CHICKS
FERRY MORSE
SEEDS IN BULK
Quality at Law Prin KROGER P} ..... .
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SOPER HOT WATER SERVICE I
^ n >.
With The Automatic Gas
Water Heater
Hot water is one thing, but just how quickly
you may have it when you want it is quite another
matter. Any number of devices or methods will
heat water, but few of them do it automatically
without some thought, preparation or work on
your part.
You’ll enjoy real hot water service with an
Automatic Gas Water Heater. Decide to bathe
when you will; forget about your bath until the
last minute ; be second in line at the bathroom door
— But, you’ll find plenty of hot water awaiting you.
Why? — Because the Automatic Gas Water Heater
doesn’t forget, requires no pre-bath attention. Al-
ways keeps a goodly supply of hot water on hand.
Let us help you solve your spring and summer
hot water probems. It can be done for very little
cost.
Gas Company
Four Youths
Plead Guilty
To Hold-up
JUDGE MILES TO METE OUT
SENTENCES TO MUSKEGON
BOYS MAY 2 FOR HOLDUP
Donald Hasselman, Robert Dick,
Donald Bramer and Maurice Bush,
Muskegon youths, pleaded guilty
to charges of robbery armed in
circuit court when arraigned be-
fore Judge Fred T. Miles of Hol-
land.
Thev were remanded to the coun-
tv jail where they have been since
they were arraigned in justice
court in lieu of heavy bonds of
$5,000 each, to await May 2. which
judge Miles said would be the date
on which he woud mete out sen-
tences.
The boys, ranging from 17 to 21
years of age, confessed to staging
a thrill hold-up at Duncan Park on
March 29, when Miss Angeline
Mulder and J. P. O'Connor, mem-
ber of the crew of the Escanaba.
were robbed. An intercepted letter,
revealed to the sheriff, showed the
bovs were planning a series of
holdups and crimes as they be-
lieved they had dodged the law and
they had sucessfully staged the
Grand Haven holdup which they
said was done to test their nerve
and get the reaction of those held
up.
William Hazebrook, 33, Grand
Rapids, was sentenced from 18
months to two years at southern
Michigan prison at Jackson, for
breaking his probation when he
was alleged to have unlawfully
driven away a truck. He was placed
on probation Feb. 25, 1936, but ac-
cording to Jack Spanger, proba-
tion officer, he had not made the
proper reports.
Edward Overweg, 17, and George
Bosch, 17, Noordeloos, Mich., enter-
ed pleas of guilty to breaking and
entering a farm home near Hol-
land. Tliey confessed to breaking
into the house four or five times
and stealing a total of $50. They
will be sentenced later.
Robert Bontekoe, 21, Holland,
arrested for violation of his pro-
bation, was continued on his pro-
bation. He was arrested a year
ago and pleaded guilty to unlaw-
fully driving away an automobile.
He had failed to report to the pro-
bation office but was given another
chance to make good by Judge
Miles.
Ted Petz, 23, Grand Rapids, was
released on his own recognizance
having pleaded guilty to wife and
chid desertion. He must return to
court April 29 for sentence.
- o -
TWO YOUNG LADIES WIN
IN ESSAY CONTEST PRIZE
GIVEN BY LOCAL BANKS
First and second place winners
in an essay contest at Holland hiph
school recently were Miss Bernice
Oatmen and Miss Julia Bouws, re-
spectively. Prizes, to be awarded
at Commencement in June, amount
to $10 and $5, according to an-
nouncement made by Clarence
Jalving, cashier of the Peoples
State bank. "How a Bank Serves
a Community” was the title of the
essay, sponsored by the Holland
State and Peoples State banks, and
throughout the state by the Mich-
igan Bankers’ association. Dr.
Eugene Elliott, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, heads the
committee to judge the state con-
test. The state winner receives a
$500 scholarship at the University
of Michigan.
Judges of the local contest were
Mr. Jalving, Dr. Edward D. Dim-
nent, Hope College professor, and
Cornelius Vander Meulen, local
banker. In addition to being recipi-
ent of the scholarship, the state
winner will read his essay before
the Michigan Bankers’ Association
convention to be held at the Pant-
lind Hotel, Grand Rapids, June
22 to 24.
Having won $17.60 in essay
nrizes of late, Miss Oatmen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Oatmen
of rural route No. 5, was awarded
a 45 prize in a contest sponsored
by the Sons of the Revolution, and
a $2.50 prize in a contest spon-
sored by the Life Underwriters’
Association of Grand Rapids. Miss
Oatmen is a senior at the local
school, and ranks third in scholar-
ship in her class.
Miss Bouws is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws of
West Main St., Zeeland. She at-
tended Zeeland high school until
her senior year.
Attractions— WIS Quartet, Arkan-
sas Woodchopper, Prairie Ramblers
Miss Christine— Tom Corwin
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
Holland Armory
.
Given Under the Auspices
of Veterans Foreign Wars
Holland
Matinee, 4.00 p. m. Adults 30c— Children 15c
Evening, 7:00 p. m. and 94X) p. m. Adults 40c
—Children 20c
A travelogue on Bermuda was
presented before members of the
Holland- Rotary club at their regu-
lar meeting last Thursday noon by
Charles Kirchen, member of the
club, who, with Mrs. Kirchen, vis-
ited the islands last winter. Mr.
Kirchen, in his address, stressed
the importance of the Bermudas as
a resort for Americans and other
tounsts. The largest island of the
group was described as being
about 20 miles long, and two
miles wide. It was once a pirate
hangout, the group was informed.
Horses and bicycles are the most
popular media for travel on the
islands, since cars are not allowed.
Large international golf tourna-
m«nts are at times held on the
islands, Mr. Kirchen stated. "The
cUmate, except in February, is nice
and lazy for vacationers,” Mr.
Kirchen concluded.
- -  o -
A week from next Monday, the
new addition to the Dutch Novelty
Shops at 85 River Ave„ will be put
into use, Chester Van Tongvren,
proprietor of the shops, has an-
nounced. The $8,000 three-story
structure will add about 7,000
square feet to the company's prts-
ent ^ manufacturing fVdlkles. It
is 86. to 64 feet A new dry kiln
has also been built at the plant
recently.
Funeral services for Mrs. Myra
« Benton Harbor in charge
of the Maccabeea. A son. Frank,
TRUCK OVERTURNS AND
DOGS COME FOR MILES
A truck owned by the Rendering
Co. of Muskegon, filled with col-
lections made at slaughter houses
and like places, tipped over at Gid-
ley’s bayou, near Waverly road,
spilling the contents over the road,
which attracted the dogs in that
section for miles.
A Beers Motor Co. truck was
called to right the truck. Masks
will be worn next time, they say.
Police were notified but did not
get the name of the driver. He
was reported to have been injured
but investigation of the officers
failed to reveal that he had been
treated by either local physicians
or at the hospital.
When the officers arrived they
found the dogs had literally taken
possession of things.* vVvVfVJvvvvvvvv
MICHIGAN SUGAR REPORTS
BIGGEST ACREAGE IN YEARS
The Michigan Sugar Co. ia hav-
ing the greatest success in years in
signing up acreage for its five
plants which will operate this year,
according to G. S. Childs, execu-
tive vice-president.
At a farmers’ meeting Friday
he said that the company already
had signed up 64,000 acres, com-
pared with 48,000 last year, and
that more was coming in.
Childs said that if sufficient in-
terest were shown in growing the
crop here, the Owosso plant, the
largest owned by the company,
probably would operate this fall.
- o -
TULIP TIME CAMERA
CONTEST EXPLAINED
Rules for the camera contest to
be staged here in connection with
the Little Netherlands exhibit at
the local armory May 14 to 22,
have been announced by William
M. Connelly, manager of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce, as
follows:
1. All communications are to be
addressed to S. H. Houtman, man-
ager of the exhibit.
2. Prizes are $10, $5, and ten $1
prizes in the order of placement.
3. Judging will be on detail,
composition, and depth of focus.
4. Any amateur or professional
is eligible; all entries to be regis-
tered with Mr. Houtman.
5. Any number of pictures may
be submitted, contest to close June
30.
6. Pictures may be taken at any
time by arrangement with the
management.
7. Negatives of winning pic-
tures become the property of the
management.
8. Prints smaller than 214 by
3*4 inches will not be accepted.
- o -
A daughter was born Friday
morning at Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Perkoski, 220%
West Eighth St.
BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS
FOR MUSEUM
Clerks of the S. S. Kresge Co.
store here were entertained Wed-
nesday night by the Misses Anne
Harringsma and Gertrude Roze-
boom at the Harringsma home on
West 26th St. Velma Whitfleet and
Viola De Witt won prizes at games
played. Those who attended, in ad-
dition to those already mentioned,
were Grace Brinks, Esther Selles,
Myrtle Vanden Bosch and Henrietta
Van Huis.
Four New Faces
To Be Found On
Ottawa Board
Township and city elections in
Ottawa county recently placed four
new members on the board of su-
pervisors, according to the returns.
They are Neil DeCook, Abel Post-
ma of Holland City, John Eilan-
der of Holland Township, and Nich-
olas Cook, Zeeland city.
John Eilander, Holland township,
defeated John L. Voelker, running
on the Democratic ticket, by a
two to one vote. He will replace
Albert Hyma, a representative
from Holland township who served
on the board for 12 years and who
did not seek re-election as he is
moving out of the township.
Abel Postma, Holland citv, was
elected at the primaries when he
defeated William Brusse; and Neil
DeCook from Holland city defeat-
ed Ray Nies and Herman Van Ton-
geren in a three cornered race.
Edward Soule, Grand Haven, ap-
pointed assessor last February will
take his place on the board to suc-
seed Peter Rycenga.
Others Re-elected
The remaining supervisors in the
townships were re-elected and
Mayor Richard L Cook and Ger-
rit Yntema, Zeeland city, were
re-elected so that when the board
convened Monday, April 11, for re-
organization there were four new
faces on the board.
Gerrit Bottema, Spring Lake,
who had no opposition, was re-
elected as were Frank Hendrych of
Grand Haven township, Casmier
Szopinski of Robinson township
and Hunter Bering, Crockery
township.
The remaining successful candi-
dates are Justin Zylstra, Allendale;
William Havedink, Blendon; John
Haasold, Chester; Charles Lowing,
Georgetown; Dick Smallegan,
Jamestown; Albert Stegenga, Ol-
ive township; George Heneveld,
Park; John Ter Avest, Polkton;
Frank Garbrecht, Port Sheldon;
Henry Slaughter. Tallmadge; Les-
ter Martin, Wright.
In the cities Philip Rosbach and
Charles E. Misner, Grand Haven;
Henry Geerlings and Peter H.
Van Ark, Holland and Elbem Par-
sons and Gerrit Yntema make up
the rest of the board, including 28
members.
On the board of supervisors now
are two Cooks and one DeCook.
Charles Lowing, chairman, made
his commitee appointments pub-
lished in our last issue.
Members of a committee of the
Beechwood Rosters’ club, which
committee is to canvass the Beech-
wood territory in the interests of
the membership drive now being
sponsored by the Netherlands Pio-
neer and Historical Foundation, are
John De Wilde, C. White, Dick Ter
Beek, H. Hansen, and Fred Bochs.
Martin Verburg, manager of the
drive, addressed the group at their
meeting Friday night.
The Boosteretes club of the com-
munity was addressed on the drive
Wednesady night. An invitation
was delivered to Erutha Rebekah
Lodge, No. 27, which was in con-
vention here Monday, and delegates
visited the museum in the after-
noon. The campaign was introduced
to the Holland Elks’ Lodge No. 1315
at their meeting Tuesday evening
by Russell Rutgers.
- o -
HAMILTON "DEER SLAYERS”
EXONERATED, AS THEY
SHOULD BE
The case against Bvron and
Jerry Arndt, Heath township broth-
ers, charging that the two men
hunted protected game out of sea-
son, was dismissed Monday after-
noon by Judge Fred T. Miles in
Allegan circuit court. The “pro-
tected game” was a deer, which
the men killed on their farm Jan.
12. The deer, they say, was eating
their crops. The Arndt brothers
pleaded not guilty to the charge
when arraigned before Judge Miles.
The Arndt case was carried to
circuit court after the two men
were fined and sentenced to jail in
justice court.
Quoting from a decision of the
supreme court in a case in the
state of Washington in which the
killing of forbidden game was in-
volved, Judge Miles stated, "This
statute 'does not apply to a killing
which is reasonably necessary for
the defense of property'.’’ He em-
phasized, however, that his deci-
sion in the case did not authorize
the killing or shooting of protected
deer in Allegan county.
Attorneys O. S. Cross of Holland
and E. L. Andrews of Allegan rep-
resented the Arndt brothers, after
business men and farmers in Ham-
ilton had pledged $1,000 in fighting
the case. Ruling in the case fol-
lowed a defense motion for dismis-
sal by the Arndt attorneys. A sim-
ilar case involving John Nyboer is
still pending.
• • •
John Nyboer, Hamilton resident,
pleaded guilty in Allegan circuit
court before Judge Fred T. Miles
Tuesday, to a charge of illegal pos-
session of protected game out of
season. He paid assessed costs of
$10.00. Nyboer’s case was similar
to that of the Arndt brothers,
against whom charges were dis-
missed previously.
Mr*. Thomas OUnger of "firand
Rapid*, survive.
Mrs. J. Rotman and Mr. and Mr*.
C. Spykhoven of Montello Park
_______ ____ _ ___ _ were present Thursday evening at
of Eau Claire, and a daughter, * meeting of the Wesleyan Metho-
Michigan Folk
Like Fishing
Report Shows
More Fished and Hunted Last
Year Than at Any
Time
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
GOOD FISHING AT DAM
HOLLAND FISHERMEN SAY
Fishing may not have seemed
exceptionally good at Allegan’s
municipal dam, but records, as
compiled by the Resettlement de-
partment show that over four tons
of Ash were taken durinf the
month of March by 2,312 fisher-
men. Fish ran to fairly large sizes,
four and five pound grass pike be-
ing common, but they were much
smaller last year.
Weather conditions were bad
for the annual spring run but
even so there were 201 carp, 860
grass pike and 1415 suckers tak-
en by hook and line. In addition
there were 997 fish taken by dip-
netting. Total weight of fish taken
by net is reported at 2,112 while
the total weight of others taken
was 6,554 pounds. Statistics as
furnished show that fishermen put
in a total of 10,560 hours.
The swift waters below the dam
are a favorite spot for fishermen,
but the surprising fact ia that moat
of them come from a distance.
The city of Kalamasoo was rep-
resented by 681 fishermen. Holland
sent a total of 480 while Allegan
county residents totaled 835. Grand
Rapids sent 172 fishermen and
many other Michigan cities were
represented.
Out-of-state visitors also were
reported.
fWWWTVWYWWWVTVW
Now WPA May Catch Carp;
They Should Work Fast
On That Job
More people hunted and fished in
Michigan last year than ever be-
fore in the history of the state,
tabulations at the department of
conservation show. Sale of virtual-
ly all types of hunting and fishing
licenses reached an all-time high in
1937, giving proof of both im-
proved economic conditions and the
Increasing popularity of Michigan
as an outdoor recreational state.
More than 600,000 fishing licenses,
more than 485,000 small game hunt-
ing licenses and more than 165,000
deer hunting licenses were sold last
year according to conservation de-
partment records completed up to
the Tirst of this month. Trapping
licenses also increased, a total of
21,065 being issued last year com-
pared to 12,106 in 1936.
With 1936 the previous high year,
resident small game hunting li-
censes sold in 1937 totalled 485,687
as of March 31, 1938, compared to
433,980 the previous year. Tabu-
lation of resident deer license sales
on that date showed 155,275 com-
pared to 134,694 in 1936. Resident
fishing licenses increased from
520,336 to 586474. The sale of li-
censes to non-residents also rained
except for small game hunting in
zone three embracing the southern
part of the state and for which a
fee of $16 was charged, compared
to the $5 fee charged for hunting
in the more remote northern zones
of the state. Because of this, non-
resident licenses declined from 5,-
489 in 1936 to 1,636 last year. Non-
resident deer licenses, however, in-
creased from 846 in 1936 to 1,218
last year.
A large gain also was noted in
the demand of non-residents for
fishing licenses. Last year the sale
in this classification reached 92,-
083 for temporary non - resident
fishing licenses compared to 75,499
in 1936; 43,982 annual non-resident
permits compared to 36,490 in 1936;
45,041 non-resident wife licenses,
for which no fee was charged,
compared to 36460 in 1936. The
total increase for all fishing and
hunting licenses in 1937 over 1936
amounted to approximately 170,000
and not all license dealers have
reported yet.
- o -
TREE PLANTING FEATURES
ARBOR DAY, MAYOR GREETS
GATHERING IN FOREST
Muskegon plans to clean the
bottoms of Muskegon and Mona
lakes and put on an anti-carp pro-
gram. The Muskegon Chronicle
suggests such a move editorially.
• • •
(Muskegon Chronicle)
• a •
Mona lake, one a famous Ashing
ground, swarms with tons of carp,
untojd quantities of eubmerged fish
houses, oil stoves, tree trunks andv/  i o wxzoj vara %a uiuao omivj
hindering seining operation
out Saturday and Sunday by
vation officials with the co-
Howard Baker, 17, sustained a
triple fracture of the left arm and
a bruised right leg, and his broth-
er, Henry, 22, a gash on the head
and a sprained wrist, when a scaf-
fold which they were using to roof
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Baker of Ottawa
Beach, collapsed, causing them to
fall 20 feet onto a cement walk.
The accident occurred Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker, 183
East 18th St., and William Bronk-
horst, 29 East Seventh St., report-
ed last Friday that tulips were
already blossoming in their yards.
dist Ministerial Association,
at Allendale,
Appearance here of Harry S.
Toy, former state supreme court
justice, now candidate for governor
on the Republican ticket, has been
tentatively set for the week of
April 26. A Toy-for-Govemor
meeting will be arranged for Mr.
Toy’s appearance here. Mr. Toy’s
visit here will be due to a group of
Holland and Zeeland friends, who
have extended him an invitation.
S. Kenneth Shull of Lansing, state
represen tktive of the Toy-for-
Governor campaign, ia in charge
of outlining Mr. Toy’s primary
I campaign.
A large number of Camp Fire
girls, parents, guardians, and
friends, were present Friday at
4:16 p.m. at an Arbor Dav tree-
planting ceremony held under the
auspices of the local Camp Fire
groups, at the Holland school forest
on Lakewood Blvd. Mayor Henry
Geerlings greeted those assembled,
and Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Holland
Camp Fire director, presided. More
than 200 Norway and White Pine
seedlings had been planted at the
forest in the morning by boys of
the Holland high forestry depart-
ment, and 12 were planted by
Bluebird and Camp Fire girls.
Superintendent E. E. Fell pre-
sented a brief talk on character-
development, and Miss Lida Rog-
ers, biology instructor at Holland
high, spoke briefly on tree identi-
fication and introduced Irving
Lemmen to the group. Mr. Lem-
men responded with a talk on
conservation.
While the trees were being
planted under the supervision of
Miss Rogers, the Camp Fire girls,
accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow at the organ, sang “This Is
Our Father’s World.” The cere-
mony concluded with the singing of
“America.” Each girl present was
given two trees to be planted in
her yard. The Camp Fire Conserva-
tion committee, composed of Mrs.
E. J. Yeomans, chairman; Mrs.
Reed, Mrs. A. Timmer, and Mrs.
Willis Diekema, was in charge of
arrangements for the day.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman
and children, Barbara and Donne,
have returned to their home here,
following a vacation of several
weeks spent in Miami, Fla.
Funeral services for Andrew K.
Hite, 69, veteran barber, who came
to Holland from Nevada 13 years
ago, and who died Saturday morn-
ing at his home, 252 West 14th St.,
were held Tuesday at 10:80 ami.
from the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
chapel. Barbers of the dty were
pallbearers at the funeral. Out of
respect for the deceased, all baiter
shops in the dty were closed from
10:|0 until noon Tuesday. Prof.
Egbert Winter of Hope College
officiated at the funeral. Burial
took place in Oakwood cemetery,
Allegan. The widow, and three
brothere, Charles of Antioch, 111.,
Gerald of Rockford, HI., and Thom-
as of Chicago, survive.
snags it
tried 
conservation t
operation of' local Isaak Waltons.
Muskegon Heights a few years
ago spent thousands of dollars pio-
neering in sewage disposal process-
es, ending the pollution of Mona
lake. Muskegon has just finished a
similar improvement for Muskegon
lake, leaving only industrial wastes
to be cared for before local pollu-
tion will be ended,
Remedying sewage pollution will
not help until the carp problem is
solved. The carp has a rugged con-
stitution. It has been able to thrive
where a baas, bluegill or trout
would die of homesickness.
Chief objection to the carp Is his
habit of wallowing and dredging
the bottom in search of vegetation
and roots. In the spring, during
the spawning season, lakes where
this fish is numerous are fringed
with a belt of churned up vegetable
fragments and muddy water. Even
bathing beaches are damaged.
At Mona lake where about a ton
of carp were seined many escaped
because of under-water obstruc-
tions. This situation should be
ended so that systematic seining
can be carried on whenever neces-
sary. Muskegon lake probably is
in worse shape than Mona lake.
For years its winter crop of ice
shanties has been allowed to con-
tribute heavily to the bottom
tangle.
The federal government an-
nounces enlarged public works
projects soon for more “pump
priming,” and Governor Murphy
announces he will request that
Michigan be not overlooked. There
are many unemployed in Greater
Muskegon, and officials are devis-
ing improvemant project* which
will be of lasting value, utilize a
large amount of labor, and at the
same time require a minimum of
local contributions. An anti-carp
program would fill the bill com-
pletely. It would keep hundreds of
men busy, and probably could
result in much salvage.
After debris is removed, harbor
authorities could clamp down on
the careless use of fish shanties in
the winter. It would require main-
ly local co-operation of city offi-
cials, conservationists and the state
conservation commission.
About 2400 pounds of sheeps-
head, caught in Lake Macatawa
last week by the Holland Fish and
Game club, were shipped to Chi-
cago for sale, while 1.000 pounds of
carp were placed in tne club’s rear-
ing ponds on the Zeeland road,
prior to being shipped to New
York.
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Mr. Heyns Talks
On Furniture
Made In Prison
FURNITURE MAKING AT
IONIA REFORMATORY IS A
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MEN
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Competition of the itata reform-
atory should not worry Grand Rap-
ids furniture manufacturers, Gar-
rett Heyns, former euperintendent
of Holland Chriatian School eye-
tern, Ionia warden, told members
of tne Kiwenis duo at their lunch-
eon in the Pantlind hotel Monday.
The furniture ehops, ha aaid,
form part of the institution's edu-
cational program, and ha urged
•upport for them.
'‘They employ about 100 men. and
those 100 men don’t work all the
time,” Heyne said. "I doubt tf our
furniture factory, on that scale,
can make any appreciable differ-
ence in the industry throughout
the state. But the work is very
important to the young men there. ’
Favors Probation
Speaking on "The Newar Pen-
ology," Heyns argued for probation
for most first offenders, for the in-
determinate sentence, and for pa-
role. "In prison,” he said, "men
learn crime, although not so much
as in county jails. The successful
probationer is much better out;
there is a gain for him and no loss
to society through his support or
his loss of earnings. The Indetermi-
nate sentence has a good effoct on
prison discipline,' and the parole
goal hand in hand with that."
The speaker explained that of-
fenders no longer are sentenced to
Ionia, but are sentenced to Jackson
or Marquette prisons, first offenders
and men under 28 then being sent
to the reformatory under the clas-
sification and rehabilitation plan
adopted last summer. They are
studied by a psychiatrist, a psychol-
ogist, a vocational director, an edu-
cational director, the chaplain and
the physician. Thoae with the men-
tal capacity can be given a high
school education, he said, and may
take extension courses. All illiter-
ates are sent to ichool
Important Program
"The rehabilitation program ia
important to you,” he said, "be-
cause there are 7,000 men In penal
institutions in Michigan and 96 per
cent are coming back to live in so-
ciety again. It ii not true that
most parolees go back to prison.
Seventy-six pea. cent make good;
only 8 of the other 24 per cent
commit crimes while on parole.
"But there is no place for sen-
timentalists and Bob-ststare in pen-
ology. What is needed ia aensible
realists, for some boys can be re-
deemed; but some cannot.”
' — — 0 -
TO PRESENT "MOONSTONE"
"The Moonstone” will be present-
ed by 16 members of the senior
class of Holland Christian High
school as the school's annual senior
dramatic production. Dates of the
play have oeen let as April 28 and
29. The Christian High school audi-
torium will be used for purposes
of presenting the production. Di-
rector of the play, which is a mys-
tery drama by Wall Spence, is John
Tuls, member of the Christian High
faculty. Characters In the play will
be Helen Monsma, Don Slager,
Frieda Heerspink, Cornelius Pet-
ting*, Herman Van Faaaen, aKth-
ryn Pieper, Marian Klaaaen, Har-
old Dykema, John Hietbrink, Har-
old Steal, Ruth Warner, Kathleen
aVnder Ploeg, Doris Venhuizen.
Osborne Voe, Roger Brower, and
George Prins.
DANGEROUS BEAUTY- THE
CORAL SNAKE
• • •
(Jack Petersen, Recreation
Leader, W.P.A.)
George M. Low, secretary-
treasurer of the Michigan State
Firemen’s Association, and former
state fire marshal, was in Holland
Thursday, visiting with Fire Chief
Cornelius Blom, Jr.
Building permits were applied
for late last week at the office of
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by
Charles A. Raak. who wishes to lay
a foundation under his kitchen at a
cost of $88, and by Arthur Schaap
of West 27th St., who desires to
repair his front porch at an esti-
mated cost of $50.
• * •
This dangerous little snake so
beautiful in color is the only mem-
ber of the Cobra group in Ameri-
ca. There are experts who claim
that this snake is very dangerous.
C'her expert, cl.im It U to, foot
natured to bite, if the tiny utigs
After spending several weeks in
Palm Beach and Miami, Florida,
A. M. Peterson, Lakewood farm
manager, has returned to this city.
- o- 
Mrs. J. P. Oggel of 126 Eaat 12th
St., has been informed that her son.
Dr. Melvin V. Oggel, pastor of the
Wabash Ave. Preabyterian church
at Crawfordsville, Ind., has accept-
ed a call extended him by the
Westminster Presbyterian church
of Lincoln, Neb. He will take over
his new charge May 1. Member-
ship at the church is over 1,600.
There are five choirs, involving 170
young people. Dr. Oggel spent six
years in Hope preparatory school
and Hope College. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan
of the class of 1911. He came to
Crawfordsville from Chicago, where
he ministered for five years. Dr.
of the coral should penetrate the
skin, it is certainly dangerous. Tile
poison is like that of the cobra
and seems to paralyze the chest
muscles so that you smother to
death. This of course is unlike the
poison of the rattler which works
on the blood and heart.
These snakes live in the ground
and many are ploughed up. in the
sweet potato fields in the south-
eastern gulf states. They also are
found in Arizona.
Description
Coral Snake:— yellow, back and
red rings. Red then yellow; black
and then yellow so that there are
just as many yellow rings as there
are black and red.
Harmless Scarlet King Snake
This snake which is often killed
because of its likeness to a Coral
Snake, is in reality like other king
snakee— a friend to man and should
be protected. The snout of tl^e
Arizona Coral Snake is black, and
that of the King Snake, white.
Next Week
The Bushmaster of So. America.
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trustees of Wabash College. His
Doctor of Divinity degree was
taken at Wabash in 1927. Dr.
Oggel is a member of the Commit-
tee on Christian Education of the
Indiana Synod.
. . , . . ..o— ---
First and second honors in the
Mabel Anthony Memorial Extem-
pore Speaking Contest, conducted
annually at Holland high school,
went to Nonna Becksfort and
George Vander Hill, respectively.
Both are seniors. Miss BecksforPs
topic (was "Interscholastic Athlet-
ics”; Vanderhill’s was "Our Mer-
chant Marine.” First prise is $10,
and second prise, $6. Lorraine In-
derbitzen presided over the contest,
conducted Thursday morning.
Judges were Mias Metta J. Rosa of
Hope College, Mrs. Edward Donl-
van, and Atty. Raymond L. Smith.
Other entrants, all of whom are
members of Miss Myra Ten '
speech class at the high t
were Robert Emmick, Pa
rison; Irving Lemmen, Bill
Margery Brooks, Betty ‘
and Yvonne Bosman. ’ r
t-'V. :-V V'i
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Albert TQ>be, East 18th St, has
juat returned from Houghton Lake
•nd McBain, where he went last
week to put his cottage there in
order for the resort season.
• •e • •
Work on the remodeling of the
former PeopJes State banklwilding
at 29 East Eighth St, into a store
and office building for John Arend-
shorst, who recently purchased the
Droet, 95 East 21st St, and with
the parents of Mrs. Drost Mr. and
Mrs. John Homfleld, 196 West 18th
St. Mr. and Mrs. Drost left Guam
early in March, sailing on the
U.S.S. Chaumont Mr. Drost will
remain here until May 10, when he
will be called upon by navy officials
to go to some place designated by
them. Mrs. Drost and son plan to
remain in Holland for some time,
after which they will join Mr.
Drost at his new naval post.
building, is progressing rapidly. It
is expected that the improvements,
f which is about $3,600, will
pleted by the end of the
According to Kenneth Campbell
value of
be com
month.
of the Campbell Boat Co., which is
located at Vi
Junius B. Wood of Waukaioo
has returned home from an exten-
siye business trip through Wiscon-
sin and Illinois.
• • •
Macatawa, wor? on the addition to
their plant will be completed by
about the end of this month. The
addition, of steel construction, will
add about 2^00 square feet to the
present building. Manufacture
started last September at the local
Bud Gebben and Prank Lievense,
Jr., students at Michigan State
College, spent last week-end with
their parents here.
• • •
plant. Additional orders made the
addition a necessity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemani E. Van-
derbeek and family of Midland
were week-end visitors at the home
of their parents here.
 • «
John L Lovett, general manager
of the Michigan Manufacturer’s
Association, Mrs. Lovett, and
daughter, of Detroit, visited early
this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Junius B. Wood at Waukaroo.
Monday noon Mr. Lovett spoke to
an audience at Hastings and Wed-
nesday at Benton Hartwr.
• • •
Building permits were being
sought at the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson last week by Mrs.
Jacob Knutson, 247 West 12th St.,
who desires to reroof her home at
a cost of $125, and by Abe Sybes-
ma, 261 East Ninth St., who wishes
to remodel his home at an esti-
mated cost of $500.
• • •
A communication from Montello
Park residents, protesting further
development of oil storage tanks
and a refinery in that vicinity was
accepted by the Holland township
hoard at its organization meeting
in the clerk’s office Thursday. 'Hie
matter was left up to Supervisor
John Eilander, who replaced Albert
Hvma as diairman of the board, to
talre up with the county road com-
misaion. Members of the township
board include Chairman Eilander,
Clerk Walter Vander Haar, Treas-
urer John Helder, and Justices of
Peace Paul Schillman and George
Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Drost and
on Willis Dale of Guam, where
Mr. Drost is in the employ of the
United States Navy, is spending
his furlough in Holland with Mr.
Droit’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
A picture appeared
more, Md., newspa
in a Balti-
ic aper lust Thurs-
day which showed Miss Maxine
McBride of New York City, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride
of this city, as official representa-
tive of the residents of Bermuda,
posing with Mrs. Harry Slack. Jr.,
resident of the Federated GardenP1
Clube of Maryland. They were pic-
tured with a huge bouquet of gor-
geous Easter lilies, a gift from the
Bermudian people to
D. Roosevelt. Miss
Mrs. Franklin
McBride and
Mrs. Slack went to the White
House Saturday to present the |
flowers to the First l«dy. A greet-
ing from Lady Hildyard, wife of
Sir Reginald J. T. Hildyard, gov-
ernor of Bermuda, accompanied the
blossoms.
Murray D. Van Wagoner of the
State Highway department, states
that the U. S. government has ap-
propriated $120,000 and the state
$30,000 for erosion and flood con-
trol in Michigan and highway plan-
ning and among the counties to re-
ceive a part are both Ottawa and
Allegan, besides 45 other counties.
From this same department
it is noticeable that Allegan county
is to receive $83,000 for grade
separation work and fixing up ap-
proaches with the Pennsylvania
railroad on US131 near Wayland.
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GODWIN OF HOMER, 6*.,
MAKES A TWO- MNE
MP-MlteRLiSS-
TWtce A PAY...
NO FRENCHMAN
CAN SERVE IN THE
FRENCH FOREIGN
LEGION UNLESS
FE FIRST RENOUNCES
HIS CITIZENSHIP /
-Frank Klee- ^
OF FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS, DUG HIS OV/N
GRAVE, NADS HIS OWN CASKET, PUT IT IN
THE GRAVE ,GOr WTO !7 AND Oi€D AN
HOUR LATER OF NATURAL CAUSES...
Ben Elferink, Grad Geuring, Bub
Budreau and Pres Bos provided
musical entertainment last Wed-
nesday night when the Tulip City
Motorcycle club of Holland enter-
tained the Nite Hawk Motorcycle
club of Grand Rapids at a Wauka-
too cottage.
A surprise party was held Wed-
needav night in
birthday anniversary
honor of the 41st
of Simon
Becksfort of Jenisoh Park. Mrs.
Becksfort was in charge of the
affair. Those present at the event
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becks-
fort of East Saugatuck; Mr. and
Mrs. Casper Belt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Wierenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rooresma, all of Grand Rap-
ids; Mr. and Mrs. John Becksfort,
C. Prins, Julia Becksfort, George,
Sirena, David, George and Elmer
Becksfort, all of Holland.
x
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Mr. Godwin drives his car to work every day, then drives it into a pair of cement grooves he made him-
self, starts the motor, sends It home all by Itself at a rate of five miles an hoar. It is stopped by » rubber
hunker. A short while before Mr. Godwin finishes his work, his wife tarns the car around, places it back in
the grooves. The auto runs on its rims, has no tires.
Mr. Klee spent most of 1933 making his casket. When It waa finished he decided to climb in and rest
a while. He never woke up.
The Consenation department has
planted a part of 30,000 brown
trout in rivers and streams in
Ottawa county. Kalamazoo also
received a share.
Conservation officers and game
investigators from the department
of conservation carry no mega-
ve nevertheless
number of si
seeing trips this spring. Pu
interest in deer is the reason, and
sijri
plathe ces where deer go in the
winter. Officers and game investi-
gators have been guiding groups
of sightseers into the swamps, or
deer yards, for the last few weeks
and will continue to conduct simi-
lar trips until May 1.
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SOCIETY NEWS
Her 85th birthday anniversarphones but they ha ertheless y
been conducting a eht- was celebrated recently by Mrs. J.
trips this Public ! De Weerd, who resides at her farm
home a half mile west and two
GANGWAY GIRLS.
T-
HERE'S THAT MAN MATH
SUMMER MOBILGAS!
And ITS A gasoline worth getting excited
about, for there’s a difference you can feel
with the very first tankful Faster pick-up
and “hills-in-high” driving. No ping. No
knock. No carbon.
That’s why today Summer Mobilgas is
America’s Favorite Gasoline. Try a tank-
ful .. . “fill’er up” wherever you see the
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.
DRAIN OUT WINTER "“S! : SSKS'”
AT THE SIGN OF ‘‘FRIENDLY SERVICE”
miles south of Graafschap. A na-
tive of Graafschap, where she was
born March 22, 1853, to Mr. and
Mrs. l>eonard Reimink, she re-
members when the main street of
that village was lined with log
houses. Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd
were married at East Saugatuck
pan
Rev.
H. Van Leeuwen offeiating. Mr.
De Weerd died March 9, 1920.
Close relatives still living are a
son, John, who lives with Mrs. De
Christian Reformed church
age on Oct. 12, 1877, the  W.
Weerd; three daughters, Mrs. Ida
Heerspink of Holland, Mrs. G.
Bonge and Mrs. Richard Lubbers,
both of rural route No. 1; 9 grand-
children; and a sister, Mrs. Jacob
Moren of Holland, who is 80 years
old.
A grocery shower was held
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
James Vanderwege for Miss Jeanne
Griep, who will be a May bride.
Prizes at games went to Mrs. N.
Schregardus, Mrs. Van Wieren, and
Mrs. B. Maatman. Mrs. P. Van Der
Wege, Mrs. M. Van Der Wege, and
Miss Anne Van Der Wege were in
charge of refreshments for the af-
fair. Those invited to attend, in
addition to the above, follow: Mrs.
P. Van Eerden, Mrs. J. Boerma,
Mrs. W. Van Regenmorter, Mrs.
L. T. Elzinga, Mrs. J. De Witt,
Mrs. W. Bronkhorst, Mrs. N. Griep,
Mrs. B. Maatman, Mrs. C. Klungel,
Mrs. E. Viening, Mrs. P. Mellema,
Mrs. C. Van Harn, Mrs. J. Ver
Houw, Miss Grace Rozema and
Mrs. J. Rozema.
Louise Swift, Barbara Modders,
Mabeline Victor, Elaine De Neff,
Arlene De Bidder, Mary Ann In-
derbitzen, Helen Wassinx, Dorothy
Van Zoeren, Leona Pathuis, Ber-
nice Boyce and Lorena Quist.
Helen Bruinsma celebrated
eleventh birthday anniversary
her home on Lincoln Ave. Wedi
her
at
nes-
re-day afternoon with a party
sented in her honor by her mother,
Mrs. Anton Bruinsma. Games were
played and refreshments were
served. Attending the party were
Elora Wittengen, who also cele-
brated her eleventh birthday anni-
versary on that day, Elaine Meyer,
Two showers were held last week
for Miss Fenna Schippers, who will
become the bride of Alvin Drost in
the near future. Last Wednesday
night Mrs. Herman Schippers and
Mrs. Henry Schippers entertained
in her honor with a shower at the
Drost home, East 11th St. Those
who attended were Mrs. Root, Mrs.
DeVries, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Her-
man Wolters, Mrs. Hidding, Mrs.
H. Kleis, Mrs. D. Vliem, Mrs.
Jr.. Mrs. James
Joe Schippers,
Styf. Mrs. H. Terpstra,
Mrs. J. Raak. Mrs. A. Van Harn,
Mrs. G. Nyboer, Mrs. J. Sloothaak,
Billy Sloothaak. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Drost, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schippers, Mrs. Henry Schippers,
Miss Fenna Schippers and Alvin
Drost. Others invited were Mrs.
George Schippers, Sr., Mrs. John
Boeve, Mrs. John Schreur, Mrs. Joe
Sloothaak and Miss Cora Mae
Nyboer. On Tuesday night she was
honored at a shower given by Mrs.
Gerrit Scholten, Mrs. A. Wolters,
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten.
Those invited to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Schiopers, Mrs.
Melva Streur. Mrs. J. H. Rutgers,
Mrs. Alfred Scholten, Mrs. George
Oetman, Mrs. J. Heetderks, Mrs. G.
Heetderks, Mrs. B. Wolters, Mrs. S.
Wolters, Mrs. J. Meyering, Mrs. J.
Jipping, Mrs. H. Breuker, Mrs. G.
Gruppen, Miss Julia Breuker, Miss
Johanna Scholten, Mrs. A. Wolters,
Mrs. J. H. Scholten, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Scholten, Lester, Edward. Gra-
dus, I>eona and Laveme Scholten,
Fenna Schippers and Alvin Drost.
Others invited were Mrs. George
Jipping, Miss Minnie Jipping,
Mrs. Fred Breuker, Miss Hilda
Scholten, Miss Louise Holtgeerts,
Miss Josie Holtgeerts, and Miss
Geneva Rutgers.
Miss Laura Brouwer, a bride-to-
be, was feted as honor guest at a
miscellaneous shower held Friday
night at the Brouwer home. Miss
Edna Brouwer and Mrs. Ray Roe-
lofs were in charge of arrange-
ments. Prizes at games went to
Marie Padding, Sophie Van Dam,
Lavina Berens, Jessie Newhouse,
Aleda Huizen and Mae Jerene
Mast. A two-course luncheon was
served by the hostesses. In addi-
tion to the above, the following
oarticipated in the affair: Myra
Cook, Eleanor Van Rhee, Juella
and Ann Van Dam, Ruth De Witte,
Gertrude Brower, Geraldine Roe-
lofs, Elizabeth, Janet, Aletta,
Mable and Grace Palmbos, Grada
Boeskoel, Geraldine and Mable
Dozeman, Ruth Timmer, Frances
and Evelyn Mast, Alyce and Henri-
etta Van Haitsma, Ruth Roelofs,
Anna Mae Ter Haar, Aneta Berens,
Nella and Alma De Kleine, Lois
Lanning, Jean and Minnie Nyen-
huis, Lena Kamps, Louise and Ger-
trude De Kleine, Mesdames John,
Gelmer and Lambert Brouwer, Mrs.
Henry Maat, Ray Roelofs, John
Brouwer and Nick Mast.
Mrs. Bert Koning and Mrs. John
Siebelink entertained last Thurs-
day night with a shower honoring
Miss Francea Koning, a bride-to-
be, at the former’s home on Lincoln
Ave. A two-course luncheon was
served. Prizes at games went to
Miss Koning, Leona Koning, and
Ada Veldhof. Among those attend-
ing the affair were the following:
Kathryn Grote, Janet and Harriet
Haverdink, Gertrude Wiegerink,
Josephine Dekker, Delia and Jennie
Veldhof, Sarah and Alma Lubbers.
Rosella Deters, Julia Zoerhof, Ada
Veldhof, Henrietta and Lillian Van
Dis, Margaret Veldhof, Mattie
Kolenbrander, Fanny Hemmeke,
Johanno Veldhof, Dorothy and
Carolina Veldhof, Mrs. George
Zoerhof, Mrs. Ben Nienhuis, Bea-
trice Kooyers, Mrs. Frank Kooy-
ers, Mrs. W. H. Haverdink, Mrs.
Fred Koning, I>eona Koning, Mrs.
John Siebelink, Charlotte and Joan
Siebelink, Mrs. Bert Koning, Mrs.
H. Haverdink. Lloyd and Calvin
Koning and Gilmer Rigterink.
Thirty guests were present Sun-
day night at a buffet supper in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh at Virginia Park, the occa-
sion being Mrs. Sligh ’s birthday
anniversary. An informal affair, ar-
ranged by Mr. Sligh, was enjoyed
by the guests, among whom were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Whitney, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Vincent Watson,
Duncan McDonald, and Frank Lee,
all of Grand Rapids; and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Harms, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Tahaney, Mr and Mrs Howard
Lillard, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar landwehr, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Domelan, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Diekema, all of
Holland.
GEERUNGS BROS, OIL COMPAHY
Elm and Washington Sts.— -Zeeland, Michigan
HOLLAND
Knapp 8 apes 8*rri« Uth sad River
Wara tfriead Service 7t* tad River
BeUb ....U8S1 aad Lakewood
Wibo* Vaa Loo 17th aad Cleveland
ZEELAND
HUDSONVILLE
Al Peasley ..... ............. ...  ..... on M21
ALLENDALE
Geo. Pelton ............... ...... ....... on M50
GRAND HAVEN
J. Sloaarik ...... . ........ M50 and US31
BEAVERDAM
Cyrna Huyser ------------------ Store
FOREST GROVE
M) aard Bros, ............... .........  .Store
JAMESTOWN
S. Van Noord ...................... Elevator
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RUG MAKfik AND FAITHFUL FRiEND
'T'HE pup looks a bit bored, but
* he’ll stand by until hi* master Is
ready to shut up shop and play. \s
for the master, a native of Ecuador,
he’s making one of those gorgeous
rugs (or which his region is famous
—following the same colors and de-
signs used by the early Andean
weavers hundreds of years ago.
Textiles woven by the Indians of
pre-Inca and Inca days were found
in the ancient tombs In a remarkable
state of preservation and are on dis-
play in museums visited by travelers
taking the weekly cruises to Ecua-
dor, Peru, and Chile. The ancient
tapestries, rugs, and costumes reveal
excellent workmanship and match*
less skill In design and combination
of colors. The textiles include cot-
tons much finer In weave than oar
cotton today, woolen fabrlca woven
of fine vicuna wool so glossy it re-
sembles heavy silk, brocaded ma-
terials, cottons exquisitely em-
broidered with wool, fine gauzes and
voiles, crocheted and knitted fabrics,
fine cloth hung with spangles of
gold, copper and sliver with an effect
something like our sequins, end
woven materials covered completely
with brlght-hued feathers— the tiny
breast feathers of the humming bird
were highly prized for this work
because the smaller the feather, the
finer the garment Designs were
usually geometrical or convention-
alized and presented a daring com-
bination of color*. Colors snd de-
signs generally were woven into (he
fabrics, hut often were painted on
the material by hand or printed.
Tie-dyelrfg also was practiced. How-
ever, whatever the methods used, the
ancient Peruvian textiles are unex-
celled even by those found In the
sarcophagi of Egypt > '
Mr. and Mr*. C. Van Klaveren
of 21 West 21st St., entertained re-
cently in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Westerhof, the occasion being
the latter’s 35th wedding anniver-
sary. Games were played and re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, who was assisted by Miss
Theresa Van Klaveren. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Klaveren, Mr. and Mrs.
J. I,eon, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw.
and the Misses Ade Westerhof and
Nellie Westerhof attended the af-
fair.
A bridge party, sponsored by the
Camp Fire Committee of the Wo-
man’s Literary Club, was hold at
the club rooms recently. Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans won at contract bridge,
and Mrs. Arie Weller at auction.
Common Council
The Common Council met in a
special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Brouwer, Oudemool,
Steffens, Huyser, Bultman, Vogel-
zang, Smith and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the meet-
ing had been called to consider the
several applications for licenses to
sell Beer that had been referred to
the License Committee at the last
Council meeting.
The committee reported having
met and considered the several ap-
plications but were not ready and
willing to report favorable on all
of them A considerable amount of
discussion ensued among the Al-
dermen relative to the provision in
the rules and regulations of the
State Liquor Control Commission
which applies to screens and other
obstructions which do not permit
a clear vision of the place from the
outside .It was felt by several of
the Aldermen that basement lo-
cations were in violation of this
provision of the rules and regula-
tions, and for this reason were not
willing to give their approval to
locations.such
City Atty. Parsons gave as his
opinion that such locations did not
comply with the general rules' as
set forth; however, he stated that
he had not contacted the State
Commission on the matter and did
not know what exceptions, if any,
they would make.
After considerable more discus-
sion,
was moved by Alderman Huy-
ir. seconded by Brouwer.
tg from the State Liqi
trol Commission in regard to their
position in this matter.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
__ _ _ i ________ r:. '.iai.--. .. i. . .u, .. ,v. -..i..--. .
ZEELANDMrs. Leon Moody, Mrs. Otto Van-
der Velde, and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
were in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Lloyd Read and Mrs. Lloyd
Heasley poured at tea. An outing
for Holland Camp Fire girls at
Camp Keewano in May was plan-
ned. 4 r
Maplewood P.f.A. met recently
at Maplewood school. The group
was led in singing and devo-
tions by Harold Ortman. Gerrit
Schipper presided at the meeting.
Charlotte Siebelink served as pian-
ist for the occasion. Election of of-
ficers resulted as follows: president,
John Siebelink; vice president, John
Bush; secretary, Mrs. Harold Bus-
sies; assistant secretary, Mrs. John
Tubergan; treasurer, Arthur Schro-
tenboer; assistant treasurer, Fred
Van Dyke. Ushers appointed were
Gerrit Lubbers and James Kleis.
A Holland high trio provided spec-
ial music. Nelson Miles present-
ed an address. Readings were given
by Mrs. Henry Menken, and a play
was presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Aalderink, Mrs. Edw. Fudor,
and Mrs. John Knoll. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schrotenboer will arrange
the next meeting.
• • •
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer of Central Park
celebrated their 52nd wedding an-
niversary at their home with a
family party at night. Both natives
of The Netherlands, they were
married in the parsonage of the
Graafschap church, while the late
Rev. Zwemer was pastor there.
They have eight children, Peter,
John, Albert, Mrs. Henry Karsten.
and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink, all o'
Holland; James of Cleveland;
Howard at home; Benjamin of Pas-
adena, Calif.; 15 grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.
In a contest, sponsored through-
out the state by the Michigan
Bankers’ Association, and locally
by the Zeeland State Bank and the
State Commercial and Savings
Bank, on the subject, "How a Bank
Serves a Community,” Harold
Tlepkema was awarded first place
which carries with It a $7 cash
prize. Dorothy Waldo took second
prize of $5, and Agnes Walter
third prize of $3. Tjepkeraa’s es-
sav was sent to Lansing to the
office of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction for final judg-
ing. The state winner will be the
recipient of a $500 scholarship to
the University of Michigan.
Baccalaureate services will be
conducted June 12 in First Re-
formed church here, Dr. S. C. Net-
tinga of Holland in charge. 'Die
Junior-Senior banquet takes place
May 13. Commencement is to be
held June 15. Those elected to the
National Honor Society recently
are: seniors, Ray Van Ommen, Miss
Waldo, Carl Frens, Miss Ix>oman,
Harold Tjepkema, Donald Form-
sma, Rosabel De Haan, and Mar-
garet Berghorst. Juniors are
Gradus Shoemaker, Lois Van Den
Berg, and Ross Clark. This year’s
graduating class is the largest in
the history of the school.
For Sale
Used fire-clay tile and brick.
Good condition and reason-
able.
Federal Bakery
WORRY... grandmothers, mothers and wives
are especially subject to it. But they hist fewer
causes for worry when there’s a telephone in
the house!
For the telephone can cheer an anxious heart
and fill a day with happiness. It can send warn-
ing of a tardy arrival . . . make a last-minute
change in plans. It protects in emergencies as
nothing else can. It lightens housework . ; .
increases social pleasures . . . often saves car-
fare or traveling expense. It enables employers
to reach you easily and without delay.
And the telephone does all this so economi-
cally that it pays its way in service rendered daily.
MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE
BELL
COMPANY
“Ask a Policeman!”
Hie officer on the beat knows that your home
is no place to keep your valuables and Impor-
tant papers • • « he knows that what you think
k a hidi^ place is a burglar’s looking place .. .
he knows that even if criminals are caught, the
goods are seldom recovered. Ask him » • » and
ask us how little it costs to rent a safe
deposit box in our strong vaults*
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
_ _
THE HOLLAND CRY NEWS
APPLICANTS FOR POSITIONS
TO BE EXAMINED '
According to word received here
by Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Ot-
tawa county E.R.A. administration,
examinations will be conducted
Saturday, April 28, in Grand Rap-
ids by the Emergency Welfare Re-
lief commission, for the positions
of social service visitors, grades 2
and 8, and junior clerks and stenog-
raphers.
By means of these examinations,
county eligible lists will be formu-
lated, from which appointments to
vacancies will be made as they
appear. Application forms, which
must be filled out by April 16 at
B p. m., may be obtained from the
E.R.A. office, which is located in
the city hall here.
WILL BUILD NEW
PIER NEAR U. S. COAST
GUARD STATION
The old wooden pier work near
the U. S. Coast Guard station,
Grand Haven, is being torn out by
a crew of men employed by the
federal engineering office prepara-
tory to replacing the wood pier
with about 600 feet of cement pier.
The improvement will be com-
pleted this summer, one that will
add much to the appearance of the
local coast guard station. Piers on
the south side of the river have
been entirely rebuilt with cement
and there is but a short stretch on
the north pier to be done.
ROTARY DELEGATES AT
READING MEETING
Five Zeeland Rotarians drove to
Reading where they attended the
charter presentation meeting of the
newly organized Reading Rotary
Club.
The attendance largely filled the
high school auditorium to capacity
with visiting Rotarians from a
number of Michigan, Ohio, and
Indiana cities, numbering in all
about three hundred.
Those in attendance were the
Messrs. M. B. Rogers, Harry Derks,
Walter Wierenga, Levi Meeuwsen,
and Adrian Van Koevering of the
Zeeland Record.
Heads Symphony Orchestra obtained at the college office and
Selles Jewelry store, the prices
being ten cents for the afternoon
and 35 cents for the evening pro-
grams.
HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
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With an estimated 3,000 books
having been turned in during the
closing hours of the library drive
yesterday afternoon, Dr. James
Warner, in charge of the campaign,
said this morning that it will prob-
ably be about a week before the
bookfc received can be sorted and
the winners of $65 in prize money
announced.
In the fraternity division, where
the most books were turned in, the
contest lies between the Cosmo-
politans and the Fraternals, Dr.
Warner said. Results of the sor-
orities’ contest will show the win-
ner to be Delphi, Dorian, or Sibyl-
line. Last-minute dark-horse en-
tries in the Independent group
placed three men in position to
take first or second prize of $10 or
$5: C. Olson, Ted Oegema, or Don
De K raker.
Four girls will be kept busy
classifying the books during the
next week, Dr. Warner said. He
estimated the total number of
books received in the drive at 4,000.
Due to the many requests for
extension of time caused by the
ixtra day of vacation, the contest
date was changed to 4:30 p. m.
Tuesday. April 20 will definitely
conclude the contest when all books
received through the mail must be
MNo Asexual Reproduction in Dt-
phyllobothrium."
The Hope professor was invited
to contribute in a letter which he
received in May, 1935, from R. E.
Schulz of LTnstitut d’Helminthol-
ogie at Moscow. The volume was
prepared in honor of Prof. K. I.
Skrjabin, Moscow.
WANTS)
LOUIS PADNOS
Waste to Bay-all Khiio ef Scrap
Material Old. baa, Radiatora, Oil
Bitterico aid other Junk. Beat
aarket price; alee feed tad eagar
*«t.
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(See: Holland City State Bank
Hearn. 1M1JP eja.: 1-6 A 74 mm
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HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
OPENS EARLIEST IN YEARS
Holland Country Club was in-
formally opened for play last Sat-
urday. Cups and flags are now in
place and the greens are already
in good shape.
Work has been going on for sev-
eral weeks repairing the extensive
damage done to some of the bridges
on the course during the late win-
ter floods.
The unusually favorable weather
recently has been a boon for open-
ing the course early this year, in
sharp contrast to the heavy rains
last year which delayed the open-
ing. The opening Saturday was
the earliest the local course has
enjoyed in several years.
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN GROUPS
ENTERTAINED AT ZEELAND
About sixty members and their
husbands of the Christian School
Circles of Holland were guests of
the several Circles of the Third
Christian Reformed Church of Zee-
land at a pot-luck supper at the
church parlors last Wednesday
evening, when a very enjoyable
time was had.
The numbers comprising the
program included singing by a,
ladies quartet, Mrs. John Bulthuis.
Mrs. A. Jabaay, Mrs. Wm. Elen-
baas, and Mrs. Lester Sprick; a
tenor solo bv Mr. Gerald Van De
Vusse; a dialog, "Managing a Hus-
band," by Mr. and Mrs. George
Kleinjans and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyngarden; a pantomime, "And
The Lamp Went Out," by Dora
Kraai, Stella De Jonge, and Ivan
Kleinjans and Harold Staal, and
Miss Anthonette Van Koevering,
reader. Rev. C. Scholland of Har-
derwyk spoke on the topic, “What
The Parents Can Expect from the
Teacher and What the Teacher
Can Expect from the Parent."
John Kollen with
Symphony to Play
Concert April 25
Michigan Symphony orchestra
will make its first appearance in
Holland on April 25, when they
will play two programs for the
benefit of the Hope college band.
Under the leadership of Philipp
Abbas, the musicians will present
a program especially designed for
young people, in Holland High
school auditorium in the afternoon.
At 8 p. m. they will play a concert
for adults in Hope Memorial chapel
and will have as their distinguished
soloists John Kollen of Holland.
Mr. Kollen, who has donated his
sen-ices, will play a piano concerto,
accompanied by the orchestra.
Now in its fourth season, the
orchestra was organized under the
F. E. R. A., and since November,
1935, owes its continuance to the
Federal Music Project of the
W. P. A. The group was organ-
ized as a result of the government's
policy of creating a work program
that would use the skills of the
unemployed in their proper fields.
It has been a tradition of the
orchestra to present the works, not
only of contemporary European
composers, but also those of Ameri-
can musicians. The members of
the symphony are professional
musicians and their close associa-
tion has resulted in an orchestral
body capable of effectively handling
the compositions of all schools,
from classic and romantic to the
ultra-modern. The program for the
evening concert on April 25 fol-
lows:
Overture Beethoven
Eugene Heeler conducting
Allegretto from
Symphony No. 7 Beethoven i
Allegretto MarcelloWaltz Von Weber
Concerto in A Major
by String Orchestra Mozart
Mr. John Kollen.
with the orchestra
Overture, "FingaPsCave" Mendelssohn
Second Indian Suite MacDowell
l/?s Preludes Liszt
The conductor, Philipp Abbas,
began his musical career in a string
quartet with his brothers. At the
age of fourteen he was awarded
the queen's scholarship to the Con-
sen-atory of Music at Amsterdam.
Three years later he became first
cellist of the orchestra in Aix-la-
Chapelle, Germany. After that, he
went to England and gave his first
recital in I/ondon, and later ap-
peared in Biarritz, Nice, Paris,
Bordeaux, and Toulouse.
In 1914 Mr. Abbas was engaged
by Stowkowsky for the Philadel-
phia Orchestra, and for seven years
was first cellist of the Detroit Sym-
phony orchestra.
Tickets for the concerts may be
The societies and independents
have donated many worthwhile
books, Dr. Warner stated. Some of
the valuable books accepted are
as follows.
12 indexed volumes of the His-
tory and Enclopedia of Music.
Complete set of volumes of In-
dian music.
"The History of Civilization in
Europe" by Francois Guizot.
Theodore Roosevelt’s “.Letter* to
his Children."
"A Winter in North China" by
Rev. T. M. Norris.
Professor Winter donated a fine
collection of recent education books
which will doubtless prove of great
benefit to his students.
"I am very well pleased and grat-
ified by the response of the stu-
dent body as a whole," Dr. Warner
said in commenting on the out-
standing success of the drive.
Judges Select Fourteen
Junior Girls As Eligible
For Next Campus Queen
Fourteen junior girls who were
deemed eligible for Campus Queen
were selected by Mrs. Chartier, Miss
Gertrude Smeenge and Miss Louise
Krum, judges at Voorhees hall, last
Thursday. Names were not dis-
closed.
The girls were judged on ten
points, namely; general effect,
choice of clothes, personality,
beauty, coiffure, carriage, grace,
poise, charm of manner, and atti-
tude. Each judge checked each item
if favorably impressed. This gave
a girl the possible total of 30
points.
After the contest the judges and
a committee of three conferred to-
gether and arranged the list of 14
girls, according to the number of
points received.
The final choice of queen and the
six members of her court will be
made from among these 14 a week
before May Day on May 6. The
committee will, at that time, make
their selection on the basis of the
results of this first contest, on ac
tivities, and on whether or not the
girl has a "C" average.
The committee in charge of the
contest was Esther Hinkamp, chair-
man; June Pomp, Kay Boon, and
Gladys Moerdyke with Dean
Lichty as faculty advisor. The
music was furnished by Mary
Bolema.
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If YOU DO, os many
p«opU do at this lime oi the
yoar— lot'a talk It otot. Load-
ing monoy U oar oolo builnoas
—pro'll bo glad to talk your
monoy probloma otot with you.
Wo mako quick, courtooui and
confldontlal loans on your sig-
nature or othor personal secur-
ity. Como In— or phono.
HOLLAND LOAN ASS N
10 West 8th St
Phone 8175
In The WEEKS NEWS
| LITTLE UNEMPLOYMENT was ths
report made by David J. Gray, President
of the Latin American Company, Inter-
national Correspondence Schools, ahown
during a atop at Santiago, Chile. He trav-
| eled 20,000 mliei by air visiting principal
Industrial centers to atudy conditions.
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MODERN
—Putting mors light hours
in slsetrle bulbs for street
and Industrial use has put
Maxwtll M. Bit of sky. presi-
dent sf Duro-Teat Corpora
tion, In the pises of largest
independent manufacturer In
the business. His rapid climb
has attracted national atten-
tion. He is now starting to
make bulbs for homo uoo.
BUN COAT- ht ^
PWnt In belg« *0,orf“l
--- it. with i
BRIDES:—
By arrangement with a New York
Salon we are able to take charge of
all details, from outfitting the bride
to arranging the tables. Call Bride'a
Service.
Expires June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Geiienus
Kampa and Jennie Kampa, mort-
gagors, to Hiram Kampa, mortgag-
ee, on the 4th day of March, A.
D., 1912, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 8th day of March,
A. D., 1912, in Liber 96 of Mort-
gages, page 53, which said mort-
gage was assigned to Hudsonvillo
State Bank and subsequently as-
signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of Twen-
ty-seven Hundred Sixty-one and
12/100 ($2,761.12) dollars and an
attorney fee as provided In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted
to recover the monies secured by
said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday, the 18th day of
June, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with interest and all leg-
al costs together with said attor-
ney fee, the premises being de-
scribed as follows:
The Southwest quarter (SW^ )
of the Northwest quarter (NW-
>4) of Section nine (9), Town
five (5) North, Range thirteen
13) West, containing forty (40)
acres of land, more or less, sit-
uate in the Township of James-
town, Ottawa County, Michigan.
The assignee may elect to pay
any taxes due prior to date of said
sale, and add any amounts so paid
to the amount aue on said mort-
gage-
GERRIT JAN BUTER,
Assignee.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: March 12. 1938.
Expires April 80-17254
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 7th day of April, A. D.,
1938.
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Geert Schippera, Deceased.
Henry Schippera, having filed his
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitted
to Probate as the last will and tes-
tament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be
granted to Herman Schippera and
Henry Schippera or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day
of May, A. D., 1938, at ten A. M.(
at said Probate Office Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of tbil order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newa, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said count
CORA VAN DE WATE
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
STXJ!tE O^lflOTIGjS
The Probate Coart for tha Om-
ty of Ottawa. , ^ .
At a session of aaid Courthald
at the Probate Office la ttaCHy of
Grand Haven in the aaid County,
on the 18th day of April, A. 0.,im „ ^ nr
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wa-
ter, Judge of ProbaU.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Dorothy Reeverte. Deceeeed.
It appearing to the eowt that the
time tor presentation of cMn*
against laid estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against aaid deceased by and bp-
fore aaid court:
It is Ordered, That creditoil of
said deceased art required to pro-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probata Office on or before
the 24th day of Angaat, A. D« 1118.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all dalma and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
lie notice thereof be given
lication of a copy of this
three successive weeks pi
said day of hearing, I:
land City News, a newspaj
ed and circulated in anH county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Article by Vergeer
Appears in Volume
Published in Russia
Dr. Teunis Vergeer, one of 120
authors of all nations whose ar-
ticles appear in "Papers on Hel-
minthology,” received a copy of
this international scientific volume
from the publishers in Moscow late
last week.
Articles in the book are written
in Russian, German, English, and
French. Dr. Vergeer’s contribution
Is about 2,000 words in length and
deals with parasites. Its title is
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 Eait 9th St.
Holland. Michigan
RSi
Diekema
Cross &
TenCate
Attorneys-at Law
OfEce o‘’*r Holland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 30th day of March, A.D., 1938.
1938.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gertrude Meeusen, Deceased.
Simon J. Meeusen having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 26th da
of April A.D., 1938, at ten o’cloc
in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
LASTING AS THE STARS!
Expires April 30—12894
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 4th day of April, A. D.
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles M. McLean, Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company
having filed in aaid court its first
annual account as Trustee, under
the Will of said estate, and its peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 3rd da,
of May, A.D., 1938, at ten o’cloc
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointe<
for examining and allowing sai(
account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given ‘
th
Expires April 23 — 17096
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 1st day of April, A. D.,
1938
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sena Redder, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust, all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 3rd day of August, A.D., 1938.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day ef hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
cation of a copy of is ot
by publi
a r rder onc<
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear
Ing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
 pub-
“orf
>ka revious to
r  in the Hol-
a per print-
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expiree May 7-17282
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 18th day of April, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Peter Bel alias Pieter Bet, attas
Peter Ball,
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of eUhni
against said estate ahould be lim-
ited, and that a time and plaea ha
examine and
Sr and before
appointed to receive,
adjust all claims and
against said deceased by
said court!
It is Ordered, That eraditora of
said deceased are required to
sent their
said Probate
the 24th day of A
at ten o'clock in the
time and place being
pointed for the exam .
adjustment of all dalma and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof ba given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three jueceesive weeks prerioua to
said dSy of bearing, In the Hollan'd
City Newa, a newspaper printed
and circulated in laid eqnpty.
CORA VANDE WATER,
o o mai c ea ra s i
•  pro-
claims to said court at
ite Office on or before
ty e ngnst, A. D„ 1»38,
 forenoon, laid
issisfira
appoii
adjust
gainst
Expires May 21
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Oakwood
Mushroom Farms, a corporation,
mortgagor, to the Peoples State
Bank, a corporation, of Holland,
Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st
day of April, 1936, Which said
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County, Michigan on the 23rd
day of April ,1936 in Liber 154 of
Mortgages on page 197, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice, for
principal and interest the sum of
Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/
100 ($525.25) dollars and an attor-
ney fee as provided In said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the manies secured by said
mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with interest and all le-
gal costa together with said attor-
Expires April 89—17066
STATE OP MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In aaid County,
on the 9th day of April, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Charlee L. Mulder, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation ot claims
against said estate ahould ba lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
nted to receive, examine and
 all claims and demands a-
t said deceased by and before
said court: ,
It is Ordered, That eraditora of
said deceased art required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
10th day of August, A. D., 1938,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Judge of ProbaU.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Most beautiful tribute to oae, de-
parted is the offeriug that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or inipoeing in character, memorial
problems of youra become ours
from the day you consult ns. .
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
vast of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
U W. .Ttfc St, HoDaad
Expire
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Jacob Poest,
mortgagor, to the Peoples State
Bank, a Michigan corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, mortgagee, on
the 26th day of February, A. D.,
1912, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
page 237, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Five Hundred For-
ty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dol-
lars, and an attorney fee as provid-
ed in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the monies
secured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of
May, A. D^ 1938, at two o’clock
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Expires May 7-17258
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The ProbaU Court for tbo Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office in tho City
of Grand Havon in the said Coun-
ty, on the 18th day of April, A. D.(
1988.
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vamde Water,
Judge of ProbaU.
In the Matter of the EsUU of
John Stegenfs, Deceased.
It appearing U the court that
tho time for presenUtion of claims
against aaid asUU should bo lim-
ited. and that a time and plaea ba
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ail claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of
said deceased art reauired U pre-
sent their claims U said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
17th day of Angnst, A. D., 1938,
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against aaid deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof ba given by pub-
lication of a copy of this ordar for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.
ney’s fee, the premises being de- Time, the undersigned will, at the
...... North front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
scribed as follows:
The South two and one-half
(2tt) acres of the North seven
and one-half (7tf) acres of the
West twenty (W-20) acres of
land of the South forty-nine(49)
acres of the West one-half (W%)
of the Northwest fractional quar-
ter (NWfrl4) of Section Nine-
teen (19), Township five (5),
North of Range fifteen (15) West
measuring on West and South
sides from the center of the pres-
ent highway, situated in the
Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
taxes due prior to date of aaid
and add any amounts so paid
e amount due on said mort-
gage.
Dated: This 24th day of Febru-
ary, A. D., 1988.
PEOPLES STATE BAN*,
Mortgagee.
Lokker and Den Herder,
, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, MicUgan.
any i
sale, r
to th
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with interest and all leg-
al coats together with said attor-
ney’s fees, the premises being de-
scribed as follows:
Lota nineteen (19), Twenty
(20), Twenty-one (21), Twenty-
two (22) and Twenty-three (28)
of Slagh’s Addition to the dty
of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich-igan. .
Ilia mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due prior to date of
said sale and add any amounts so
paid to the amount due on aaid
mortgage.
Dated: This 21st day. of Febru-
ary, A. D., 1988.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgages.
Lokker ft Den Herder,
. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: . - >
. Holland, MicUgan.
Expires May 7—17206
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 11th day of April, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Con VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Truida Kulzenga, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should ba lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That crediton of
said deceased are required to pre-
aent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 17th day of August, A. D.,
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of ail claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of n copy of thia order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newa, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
A true copy:
HarriatiSwtrt,
Register of Probate.
CORA VAN DE
Judge of Probate.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Noee and Throati Specialist
(Over Ma& Dnig Steve)
Hollaad, Mich. '
Offfet Howai Ml a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Eveninga— Saturday 7 .*90 to 9M
Phones: Office 3414 Ran. 2778
I
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Dr. Arthur Van Duren, Jr., of
the Univemity of Uichixan faculty
at Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Van Duren,
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mra. Arthur Van Duren. 23 East
14th St., and other relatives in
!?}: Holland.
• • •
Mrs. Edward Van Ham of Kala-
maroo submitted to a major oper-
ation at Holland hospital last week
Wednesday.
• • •
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
V. De Free at their home on West
15th St., is Mrs. De Free’s mother,
Mrs. J. A. Anderson of Kansas,
Ohio.
• • t
Marked improvement was noted
in the training, discipline, and gen-
eral progress of Company D, 126th
infantry, at the local armory, by
Major Davis Jones, U.S.A., who
THE HOL1AWD CITY MEW1
conduction annual inspection last
week Monday night. Sgt. Steve
liesnick, U.S.A., and other officers
attended the inspection. Company
D is part of the first battalion.
Major Henry Geerds of this city is
commander.
After considering scholarship
offers from three universities,
George Washington, Texas, and
Northwestern, Robert Rruggink,
native of Gibbeville, Wis., and
senior at Hope College, accepted
the offer of Northwestern, which
carries a stipend of $600 plus
tuition.
• • •
A son was bom Thursday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Dykstra of West 19th St.
Monday morning considerable
excitement centered about the cor-
ner of River Ave. and 10th St.
when a large oil transport truck
tire blew out as the truck was
passing along River Ave.
• • •
57
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When he pleaded guilty Monday
in court of Justice Howard Erwin
of Coopersville on a charge of
operating a motor vehicle while in-
toxicated. E. Helgire of Holland
paid a fine of $65 and costs of $13.-
40. He was arrested Saturday night
at Port Sheldon.
m
This
*
•A
Miss Mary Glatz of East Ninth
St. became the bride Friday nijrht
at the parsonage of Sixth Re-
formed church of Theodore Snyder.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek offici-
ated at the ceremony. Miss Doro-
thy Winks and Walter Jacobs at-
tended the couple, who will reside
at 262 Lincoln Ave.
AUEGAN COUNTY
^WTWWfWWWWWW?
Marriagus licenses have been
issued at Allegan for Gerald Brow-
er, 24, No. 2, Dorr, Agnes Hulst,
23, Hamilton; Willis Riksen, 20,to n iu wuns n x zu
Hopkins, Elsie Venema, 17, No. 6,
Allegan.
• • •
Allegan county will pay a total
of $1,453.80 for court stenograph-
ers’ salaries for the coming year,
according to an apportionment
made by Circuit Judge Fred T.
Miles this week. The amount rep-
resents the county’s share of the
costs, which is divided between
antly the issue. He needad a deep-
er consciousness of who he was
and what the glory and grandeur
of his mission 4o earth were. The
voice of divine approval was given.
Heaven sent it» representatives,
who once had struggled and tri-
umphed here, to talk to him about
his way out of this sinful world.
Somehow there must come to him
the conviction in this transfigura-
tion experience that his struggle
: lead towas not in vain, but must 1
glory and victory.
And then, too, this mountain
scene was in the nature of a neat
red dls-revelation to the three favo.«.
ciples in his company. They there
saw Jesus as they never saw himv. i/tx vo vMiiiii umuea ijeiween escouo viicy bo iuuj
the counties of Ottawa and Alle- before. Their conviction that he
gan, which make up the twentieth m°r* than they was greaUy
judicial circuit, on the besis oT stimulated and deepened. The
the number of cases begun m each | unique glory of his personality
Thflt s Crea1ix
C-Z$noto So“P
Crea1"0 ^ded LrW of
Myron Van I^euwen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, has
returned to University of MichiganJ ‘ ‘ ' ' ift
\m yje deev
-d tiucV1 d »° i r'cb •>^ lree oi
dental school at Ann Arbor, a er
visiting his parents here during
spring vacation.
mad*
r
Soup* I*®
home-*'
• • •
William M. Connelly, manager of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
ireoorted this week that he had re-
ceived requests for Tulip Time lit-
erature from all parts of the
I country. A large number of the
| requests are from garden cluhs.
I Among inquiries was one from Dr.
 Rolland Shackson of Hope College,
who spent the week at the Pi Kap-
pa Delta contest at Topeka. Kan.,
with four Hope students. He
requested 1,000 programs.
• • •
m u uiucr ui a u in n i“*dqUc ui ms cni u y
county during the past year. Dur- would impress itself on them so
inn. i937( Allegan circuit court rec- that they never could forget it. In
— show 252 cases begun and their after years memory would
Ottawa 268, making a ratio of Al- take them back to this marvelous
- --- . -------- <  nu uir l- ow ui o uiai vciu a
legan paying 48.46 per cent and mountain experience. Peter referred
Ottawa 51.54 per cent of the $3,000 to it in a rapture of confession. It
^ J • ,r,4 __ _____ A..s_ I tX70 0 a ^ 1 1 Vper year salary,
monthly payment is
t »ii me o.vn/u *** « *«pvu*x3 mi ^uu&csniuii. av
The county's wa8 a divine light that lighted up$121.15. their souls in many a dark hour as
'they traveled across this troubled
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Johnson of wof*A
Ganges celebrated their 60th wed- And .we c<^not P183 over the
ding anniversary last week Sunday that the presence of
at their home. Mr. Johnson was J?.0868 and Elijah brings to us.
bom in Illinois, while Mrs. Johnson Jffy came from the other wor,d-
is a native of Ganges. J. Fenimore /J1*8 for the continuity of
Cooper, author of note, 0nce ,lfe- 71118 mean8 that death has no
stopped at a boarding house, run P°wer over th* Integrity of the
bv Mrs. Johnson’s mother tk« ut* I human personality. They app«
w. IIUI.C, wuceC m  -
her, he late eared
* ....... 'on the mount as Moses and Elijah>frs. Haile  Mrs. Johnson Vs a'me^ | Elijah
ber of Ganges Methodist church • were ^  recoffn'^ed- Their iden-
and of the Douglas O.E.S. The ^ was nnimpaired. We do like to
couple are the parents of three thij k that wnatever changes we
children, Eckie of Ionia; Glenn of I undW ,n from this
Detroit; and Mrs. Myrtle McQuigan H0., .into. the unseen world we
of Chicago. shall be there. We like to feel
that as we are capable of thinking
and loving and appreciating the
%
giotY io cootem/ Mmm
ICS®
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• There’s glory for the cook
who knows the culinary trick of
using Heinz Tomato Ketchup in
omelets, stews and gravies. You'll
find this spicy sauce lends a lot
of gustatory glamour to leftovers,
too! Forit'saskillful blendof Heinz
aristocrat” tomatoes, Heinz
Vinegar and finest spices. What
price glory? A fraction of a pen-
ny's worth flavors an entire dish!
Dates for sailing of the Chicago,
Duluth, and Georgian Ray Transit
Co. steamers, the North and South
American, were announced last
week by Capt. A. C. Anderson of
this city, who captains the South
American. Roth ships will go to
dry dock at Manitowoc, Wis., where
they will undergo repairs. The
South American leaves April 24 at
8:00 a.m., while the North Amer-
ican. in charge of Cant. William
Bright of Chicago, will enter dry
dock Sunday. May 1.
fell
if
* t ft
Carl A. Warner, clerk of Allegan
Circuit court, and William Wilds,
clerk of Ottawa Circuit court', have
been informed by Judge Fred T.
Miles of Holland in regard to the
apportioning of the circuit court
stenographer’s salary as provided
for bv state law.
On Tuesday, April 19, Mr and . Iovln,f, and aPPrwiating the
Mrs. Ed Brandt, residents of rural lhlghe,t a"d ^  here 80 8ha11 we
route No. 3. celebrated their M* ?ver there— only more so. This.«rs. rxi n m ural ^, heir golden 1)6 °^erv re-only
wedding anniversary by open house W0U d b* a trapc world
for relatives and friends at the a, ™r.® a.wful my8te,7 than >t is—
TOMATO
KETCHUP
About 200 women from Holland,
ayland. Grand Rapids, Lansing
Fowlerville, Genn, Allegan. Fenn-’
ville, S'augatuck. Alamo, Pullman,
Moline, and Otsego attended the
13th annual convention of Rebekah
lodges, district No. 29, held in Hol-
land Monday. The women repre-
sented lodges in the above-named
cities. Among officers of 'the Re-
bekah Assembly of Michigan, who
attended was Dora Haight, of this
city, inside guardian. At 5:30 the
women adjourned to the Nether-
lands Museum, which they visited
as guests of Willard Wichers, head
of the institution. At 6 p. m. din-
ner was served in the First Meth-
odist church. Officers were elected
at the evening meeting. Wooden
shoe souvenirs were presented by
Mrs. Haight to each assembly and
district officer present.
• • •
e • •\rrul1.my8ler>rtthan 18-
home. Mr. Brandt is a native of lf 11 Plled on the heaP of time
The Netherlands, while Mrs. Brandt K- and ma8t®rful peraonal-
was bom in Graafschap. Both are ‘l ? , 08e8 and EllJah- And
members of Niekerk Christian Re- who j,* to the ,es8er one* ri8e
formed church, where Mr. Brandt H\and clalm 88 our jU8t due the
has been a consistory member for n*ht t0,.a continuity and a
a long time. Two daughters Mrs Pe17,01nal,.ty undamaged by what we
Ed Ozinga of Zeeland and Mrs. Al- Ca l death-
bert Kapenga of Holland township, And ni,w1 1>emg tho.rou«hly hu-
as well as a niece, Mrs. jame9 ma" ^e.find Lour8elves '»? 8y»npathy
Hoekje of Fillmore, whom they ^ ?e er Wuh° th°Ught 11 was ^
brought up, are still bring. There t0 .on that ^ ount- !t wafi a
are also seven grandchildren. marvelous experience and we feel
• • • had we been there we too would
Miss Harriet Boeve, daughter of haVe WanLted ,to prolong il- We
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve, became twith .rel^tfnce out of our
the bride Thursday evening of Al- Su e.,St and th"Ilm« experiences,
bert Teerman, in a ceremony per- We dreaf the liumdrum and th<?
formed at Ebenezer Reformed ^  ^
church, the Rev. J. F. Schorting- ?Ut P08flbly the “n'due and
huis officiating. Attendants on the eXalteV W01ild 1800n Lbecome com-
couple were Mrs. Glenn Fynewever, TS iL.TJ d^f 5 ? too,1lon^
sister of the bride, and Ralph LAnd ^k8ldew^LthlR duLty calls us
Teerman, brother of the groom. thf 10 tbe ^mmon
Special wedding music was provid- J?ve 8 .of llfe wher^ the inspir-
ed by Mrs. Wilbur Brondyke, vocal "T °f °ur great IV?m®nt8 are to
soloist, who was accompanied at ke US more caPable for serving
the piano by Mrs. Ralph Teerman £JnJr cornmon atnd ^eary days.
An after-wedding reception was ^ 8o much to do where the
held later at the home of the bride“ Cr0WdV° by that ^  nee<1 to ,ive
parents, with Glenn Fynewever .T °tUr hoU8e bT thc 8lde °.f the road
acting as master of ceremonies. I that may ^  _a fnend to man>
The Teermans will reside at 172 °
West 18th St. Out-of-towTi guests MASS BUILDING READY
included Mr. and Mrs. Peter West- MAY 1; WILL BE OCCUPIED
^ma aonfd CrinaHndRMriH JOu ^ BY A & P FOOD STOREsma of Grand Rapids; Mr. and _
MrS' nmi bMr,Brrn%ke °f May 1 has 1)6611 8et as the dateMr. and Mrs. G. Fvneweve.r of1*r’nnnoro^Mi, * y^^Pyor of for completion of the new store
H rLTJ Mr' ^nd MJrs- N- building, being erected at 10th St.
nf kn 1 ,TS’ and and River Ave- by the Peter Mass
Jack, of Philadelphia, Pa. Furniture Co., Henry Mass, man-
* * ager. stated today. Exterior work
Mrs. John H. Hoekje. Overisel °kth^ S25^-C°kbiMk0n 8t°re’
sident. died Mondav nf 12:30 nm aild-off><* .building has been com -resident, died Monday at 12:30 p.m I tu‘u-
at the home of a (laughter (IrJ Pl€^d- ^ mtenor finishing is be-
Besides sPviS !ng do"e. at P"6.86111- 1116 building
The raccoon, whenever possible,
washes its food before eating.
AAAHIAAIAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
ZEELAND
Doris Looman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Looman of rural
route No. 2, and Dorothy Waldo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Waldo of this city, have been
awarded valedictorian and saluta-
torian honors in Zeeland high
school’s graduating class of ’38.
T. A. Dewey, high school principal,
has announced. There are 58 in the
graduating class. Miss Looman
has an average of 96. while Miss
Waldo has an average of 93.8. Both
are members of the National Honor
Society, and have been prominent
in extra-curricular activities.
John M. Beltman. Besides several | ;_' «/ k • u • . ~r"°
Maatman, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk i * tu v. -ij' * ja i m
Mrs. Ben Maatman, and Mrs. Ed Lj.he bHU1id,ng meT?R 142 by 52
ward Schreur, all of Overisel fe€t’ and has an a8Phalt ™°{- Mov-
ing of fixtures into the building
| began Monday and will continue
A representative from the state until the opening day. The build-
H^f^baPs office is^expected by | ing has been under construction
Vre .^b16' Cornelius Blom, Jr., in since January 8.
inir Mr^Pof0 'w1)001 o^o DUlld' While it was originally planned
Ave fir! ar! ifr ^‘'j118' River by the Mass people to rent only
whether or not if of the second floor office space
th r or not it is to be con- I and retain the remainder for stor-
demned as a fire trap.
AHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA
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Contract for the building of the
Alger-Delta Electric Cooperative
lines in the Upper Peninsula has
been let to the Clifton Engineering
Co. of this city. The c ontract,
made through the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration, was an-
nounced by the State Public Utili-
Co. of this city. The contract
amounts to $96,222. Sixty men
are scheduled to work on the proj-
ect. June 1 has been set as the ap-
proximate date for completion of
the line.
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»/aJlUCe four Ve them'nVThen
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
and at 2 n.m. from Beaverdam Re-
formed church for Henry Barnes,
61, who passed away suddenly at
his home in Beaverdam Satunlay
evening. Death was blamed to a
heart attack. The Rev. Peter
Muyskens officiated at the senices.
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of Baron Funeral home,
here. The widow, two daughters,
Miss Helen of Beaverdam. and Mrs.
John Scholten of Grand Rapids:
four brothers, Anthony of Grand
Ranids, Arnold of Los Angeles,
Calif., and William and Jacob of
Beaverdam; four sisters, Mrs. Dan
Bekius of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Henry Ohlman, Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
and Mrs. Peter Huyser, all of Bea-
verdam; and a grandchild, survive.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTY
I age purposes, Mr. Mass indicated
today that so many calls have been
received by him in regard to office
space that the entire second floor
may be rented for business pur-
poses. Lower floor space has been
leased to the Great Atlantic and
April 24, 1938
• • •
Pacific Tea Co. for a new master
market. This large food store is
“Receiving Vision for Service.’’
Mark 9:2-10
• • •
making extensive preparations for
a grand opening when the building
is ready for occupancy.
Henry Geerlings
V V «
The transfiguration of Jesus
such a remarkable event that one
sundayIdinneb
ft "n
,w,th°ui‘ a rich fn •
a"d ^ ^
Hein* ,nviti
- ---- — ^ v bliov V/IIV
approaches it with wonder and awe
and exaltation of spirit. We should
like to understand it fully, but we
cannot. We should like to write
about it adequately, but one finds
his vocabulary failing him. We
should like to lift the veils of mys-
tery that hang over it, but they
will not lift.
One wonders why this extraor-
dinary glory and light that shone
upon the face and person of Jesus
was not always there. One won-
ders how it could be hidden. It was
i glory that came from the inside
ind ‘ *not from the outside. The
of his lighted mind mustglory __ ___ ..... ......  ....
have broken through the thin walls
I.
teilsl
if aoms
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folSH U/IU
tomcm
mt
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of flesh for a brie? while and then
faded away. We do know that a
great soul can make and does make
a great face among our kind. We
do know that according to the sug-
gestion of a great poet God gives
us one face and we make another.
We do know that the face is the
show window of the soul. Long ago
have we learned that we may be
able to conceal our thoughts as to
their meaning, but we cannot con-
ceal them as to their character.
They tell their own story in our
faces. They there give us away.
No wonder we say that some have
the face of a saint and others the
face of a criminal; Let us dwell
long enough upon great and good
themes and our faces will be
By ANN PACE
A FTER Ea«ter, when It U as late at
XX thi« year, mean* ipring right up
to the Canadian border. That mean*«. 1 a/vauwa. a H ft w in c ll a
rhubarb poking through and tho prom-
i*e of growing food* already in market
from the warmer *outh.
When it i* *pinach, iu«t for example,
Texa* lupplia* it in winter, Virginia in
early *pring, New Jersey in late spring
---- , 
and northern highlands when the sun
grows hot. Because we like our season
for favorite foods prolonged, we have
year round oranges, tomatoes most of
the year, strawberries half the year o>-
more, while a few foods like currants
and cherries are still strictly seasonal.
rn am M m m mm 1 - I _ A. 1 1though seasons are likely to be two
months rather than a mere local two
Be ’Tktijjt-Wlit
Economize
at your
A*P STORE
Ann Page Salad Dressing . , ft 29c
Dal Mais Niblets Corn . . 2 27c
Gracn Giant Peas ....... ,n 1 7c
Climalcne . ......... 2 pi,9,’ 37cBowlcne i«rg« f 9c
Rad Cross Towels ...... 3 roll. 25c
Kidney Beans 4 19c 4 25c
Iona Lime Beans 4 'tZ 19c 4 nc,°\' 25c
Wesson Oil ...... p*. 23c <,t. 45c
Bread soft wist ......... |oa( 8c
Sunsweet Prunes ....... 1 7e
Gold Dust WASHING POWDEK ... 9 1 7c
Gold Dust SCOUKING POWDER   4 cam 1 9c
Fairy Soap .......... 3 bar. 1 3c
Super Suds 3 pkgs. 25c
Babo CLEANSER .......... . can 1 3c
Navy Beans .......... 4 it». 1 7c
RlCC FANCY QUALITY ........ 4 Ibl. 1 9C
Corn Meal yellow 5 its. 1 5c
Nectar Japan Tea ......
Cur Own Black Tea . . . .
Nectar Mixed Tea
1/,-ib.
plm.
v2.l.
pkq. 20c
e a
p«q-
'/2-lb- ~
pkg. 21C
WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
New Potatoes 10 ib. 3ic
U.S. No. I. FLORIDA -RED BLISS
nOTIOHRL RECORD CROP SALE!
ORANGES
LARGE SIZE -SEEDLESS
CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA
2 dozen 49C
HEAVY JUICE CONTENT
Asparagus . . 15c
TENDER GREEN SPEARS
i
EOT fllORE IDEAT
Pork Roast ... ib 1 5c
LEAN FRESH PICNICS
Beef Roast... 17c
CHOICE CHUCK CUTS
Veal Roast . . »> 17c
BEST SHOULDER CUTS
Sliced Bacon 2 Pig, 27c
'/2 LB., CELLOPHANE
Pure
Pork Sausage 2 - 25c
Veal Breast Z”;. 12 Vac
n&P FOOD STOn€5
weeks.
This week, look for moderate priced
meats, reasonable fish, butter, eggs,
cheese, fruit* and vegetables when you
hop.
Here are three dinner menus suited
to the season.
Low Cost Dinner
Corned Beef New Potatoes
New Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Raspberry Cream Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk
.
grown-up people will avoid ua. So
when we look upon the transfigured
Chriat we see the Ught of a great
soul telling the Bton of his Inner
life and we instinctively feel that
w® fa the presence of divinity.
We feel that we are interpreting
than for his disciples. We say it
reverently that he needed it aa he
faced the cross that loomed up in
the not far distance. It was a
supreme trial through which he
was passing. His soul was strug-
gling up (he steep and rough hfll
of redemptive necessity and he
courage to face triumph
Medium Cost Dinner
Braised Short Ribs Potatoes
Celery Oniona Carrots
Creep Salad
Bread and Butter
Benana Ice Craam Cookies
Tm or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
_ Tomato Bouillon, hot or cold
Broiled Beefsteak Parsley Potatoei
Buttered Asparagus
Salad of Mixed Greens '
• Rolls and ButUr .
Freeh Pineapple lee Craam . Cuke
Coffee -
• e e
The regular issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication spon
sored by the Atlantic 4 Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy. Copies of the
weekly, eight-page, recipes and
' > rotogravure— are also
each week.
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Re-
view of Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9 a.m.
Tuesday, May 3, 1938
It will continue in session at least four days
successively and as much longer as may be necessary,
and at least six hours in each day during said four
days or more.'
Any person desiring to do eot may examine
his assessment at that time.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,' April 13, 1938.
______ .-^1.^
